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GUEST EDITORIAL

R eport o f E lizab eth B. H em pstead to M aine C onference o f the
W om an's Society o f C h ristian Service

(Miss Hempstead, formerly of Rockland, is teaching in the
Stanley Girls’ High School. Hyderbad, India)
One of Bombay's loveliest experiences for me one year ago.
was standing with my back to the sea. and gazing through the
majestic "Gateway to India" to the busy thoroughfare beyond,
which I would be joining after a brief pause inside the gate
for viewing all directions through the other three gorgeous lacy
fretwork arches.
'
The first months in India have for me been a beautiful
Gateway to India and to Christian service. The first arch
through which I looked toward the stream of traffic was the
fine cordiality with which the school, the conference and more
especially Miss DeLima, my principal and housemate, welcomed
this inexperienced traveler of the way.
The vista through the right archway was that of village life,
so well pointed out by many of you in this conference. I thrilled
to watch chotatum dancing, caught the spirit and later even
some of th e words of the stiring bhajanah singing, felt humble
as I watched the truly sacrificial giving of the hard-working,
ill-paid villagers at Thank Offerings, and gradually saw the
changes brought about through Village Centers and the church's
attem pts to educate children for village living at Zaheerabad. I
was impressed, ^wed, and wondered if ever I might grow useful
enough th a t God might guide me through this archway to vil
lage work.
Through another archway of my Gateway to India. I could
view the magnlflcant panorama of the lives touched by Christ,
whose consecrated werk benefits not merely the Christian com
munity but the whole area—nurses, teachers, leper 'workers, an
artist, and even two engineers using their knowledge for the
betterment of the villages.
Republic Day's reception by our girls challenged me greatly
as I realized that the development of characters to take the
place of those in this panorama was partially my responsibllty
now.
The last arch led directly to the thoroughfare, for me a
series of sh o rt term projects to acquaint me with the various
streets leading through the busy square. In high school, I had
the opportunity of guiding the girls in their preparation for
chapel leadership. In Middle School I was introduced to the
preparation for Stanley’s frequent public performances—this
one for P arents' Day. Helping train the eager Primary children
for their inspiring and ambitious musical drama for Good Fri
day was sheer joy. The Kindergarden children's enthusiasm in
learning th eir musical activities for their Graduation Exercises
was most fascinating.
June came, and I was then out in the busy traffic of Stanley,
not only learning directions down specific streets but guiding
others down them. It has been a delight to guide girls down
the avenues of music, sports, and best of all—worship toward
a full abundant life. Teachers as well as students are asking
the way down the skillful path of typing. Several crossroads
like Glee Club, programs, showing cenema, Sunday School, choir,
jatra and Youth Camp made traffic much more congested, but
much more worthwhile.
One p atien t guide through this thoroughfare has been the
traditional munchi, Robert Samuel, who not only teaches Telagu, but also interprets India. My greatest thanks are due to
my guide up wide and narrow streets alike, Miss DeLima. So
many of you in this conference deserve my thanks that I
wouldn’t know where to end, so just all accept my thanks for
your taking St. Paul's advice, and “not despising my youth," my
mistakes, but encouraging me as I groped my way toward the
path God seems to be leading. My earnest prayer is th at in
the coming year I may better fulfill Paul's advice to another
Kutcha missionary:
"Be thou an example to them th a t believe, in word, in
m anner of life, in love, in faith, in purity, giving heed
to reading and to teaching.”
Betty Hempstead.
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T ig e r C h e e rle a d e rs

Maude Nelson Chosen To
Lead Squad Selected By
Faculty Board
The cheerleaders who will pep
up the crowd and players alike at
Rockland High's games the com
ing school year were chosen this
week. A board of judges com
prised of Princlpa A. Hamilton
Boothby. Miss Norma Hoyle, Law
rence Plummer and Mr. Grant
named the group after tryouts were
held in the gymnasium Tuesday.
Selected were, Maude Nelson,
Margaret Grispie, Christine Rob
erts, Sylvia Davis, Amanda Tootlll,
Patricia Bisbee, Marilyn Seavey
and June Gardi. Marilyn Keefe
will serve as substitute in the ab
sence of any of the regulars.
Once selected, the group met and
elected Maude Nelson, head cheer
leader for the year.

SUNDAY, MONDAY
and TUESOAY
SEPT. 16-17-18
RETURN M A T C H
Hie Finest In
Gas Appliances
MAOIC CHIP RANOES
BRYANT WATIR HEATER
IIR V II REPRIOIRATORS
RUUD WATIR HIATUS

R A N D Y TU R P IN

O n " A d v e rtis in g "

Carleton D. Brown, Knox
Broadcasting Co. Head,
Gave Rotarians a
Fine Talk
Carleton D. Brown of Waterville,
president of the Knox Broadcasting
Company which is to operate
Rockland's radio station of the fu
ture, was guest speaker at yester
day's Rotary Club meeting, using
"Advertising" as his text.
Mr. Brown was one of the most
versatile and enjoyable speakers
the club has heard in a long time.
He is the possessor of a rich sense
of humor and was at his best
That he can be serious as well was
demonstrated by a masterly pres
entation of the effect of advertising
on our national life, civilization and
its function as an agent for the
bettering of our way of life and
the spreading of security, prosper
ity, and an improved standard of
living. He illustrated these points
with numerous well known case
histories.
Turning to the prospective radio
station President Brown, who is
also chief owner and operating
head of Waterville’s station, WTVL.
told of the efforts of the local
group to get permission to build
and operate the local station, dat
ing back to last April. He expressed
the hope that the Federal Com
munications Commission
might
reach the decision on the Rockland
petition by December. He dis
closed the information th at the
station would be located at the
rear of the Charles E. Bicknell 2d
store on Main street. The entire
equipment for the proposed station
' is now in storage in this city.

M u n ic ip a l C o u rt

Barton Jailed After Third
Arrest With Weapons In
His Possession
Oeorge Barton of Camden was
sentenced to 60 days in jail Friday
when he pleaded guilty to intoxica
tion on Camden street Thursday
night.
Rockland police found several
bullets and a long knife in his pos
session when he was taken into
custody.
Barton was on probation from the
Rockland Municipal Court after
having been found guilty of intoxi"ation last June, when he had a
gun in his possession. Police Chief
Thompson aaid that he had been
taken into custody on another oc
casion last year with a home made
bomb on his person.
• • • •
Richard Glldden of Thomaston
pleaded innocent but was found
guilty of speeding on the New
County road Thursday at 50 miles
an hour. He paid a fine of $10.
• • • •
Clifton Brann of Washington
pleaded innocent but he was found
guilty of assault and battery on the
person of his wife Edna at their
Washington
home
Wednesday
night. He was sentenced to four
months in jail. The sentence was
suspended and he was placed on
probation for one year by Judge
Dwinal with the stipulation that
there be no further trouble with his
wife. Excessive drinking was blamed
by Mrs. Brann for her husband’s
troubles as she testified that he had
struck her with his fists and a milk
bottle while intoxicated Wednesday
night. He was fined $10 and costs
of *5 on the intoxication charge to
which he had pleaded guilty.
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R O BA R TS TREE AND
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Bv th e Roving Reporter

Expenses Exceed G a te Receipts In
M a jo r Sports

Reminiscent of the long past is a
circular which Fred Harden hands
me. advertising the Rockland Block
Manufacturing Plant which was lo
cated on Sea street. The plant was
conducted by G F Kaler <V Co <G.
F. Davis and Wm H Harrington!
successors to S A Harrington. Well
do I remember the trio Mr Kaler
always had a good story to tell
when I went there for news.
—TV
Janet Marie Milkovich of Granite
City, 111. is only 10*4 months old
but is able to eat beefsteak with 15
teeth.

—
Tell the average Rockland sports maining three figure item at $238
fan that basketball at Rockland 40 Several other small miscellan
High last Winter wound up with a eous items brought the net to $2,net loss of $82.99 and he will look 549 84 Included in the latter are
at you in disbelief. "Why, it's im advertising, insurance, league as
possible.” he will probably exclaim; sessment, payments of Camden's
‘ there must be something wrong" and Thomaston's share of games
It tsnt impossible and there is at the Community Building 'each
nothing wrong—the books have got half the gate.i the printing of
During Russia's first five-year
been audited and no one has made tickets, etc.
plan an American was ushered into
way with any funds; it's just that
Game
receipts
in football the director's office of a model fac
sports even in a city of this size has amounted to $810.11 Two other tory, says the New York Times
become big business. The fact that minor items bring receipts to $1,- Magazine. He stared wide-eyed at
Rockland collected nearly $700 as a 08531. Most of this is taken up by the production chart hanging on
participant in the Western Maine equipment which came to $892 28. the wall.
playoffs is all that kept the sport plus guarantees at $375, transpor
"Oh yes." said the director Dur
from going about $800 in the red ta tio n $248. game officials at $191. ing the first year we produced only
| Baseball at Rockland High wound I Federal tax of $135. medical expen 5000; the second year we produced
up last Spring $742 10 in the hole ses of $104.02, plus other small 50,000; the third year 500.000 This
Football was even worse with $1,018 items that bring the cost to $2,104 year we'll probably manufacture
71. Almast everyone realizes that 02.
1.000.000
these sports make no money and it
In baseball, the grand total of
‘Is th at so? May I ask what you
has been generally thought that $53.10 came from gate receipts and are producing?" asked the visitor.
The director reached out to the
Rev. and Mrs. Hubert F. teach of the Thom aston Federated Church basketball carried them but such is the other side of the book shows
who are rounding out 22 years of service to the com m unity.
not the case. Let’s look at the rec- equipment at $586.15. transporta belt conveyor and pulled off a little
tion at $93 Smaller expenses bring brass tag for the visitor to inspect.
The Rev. Hilbert F. Leach, pastor in town and the other two in ' ord.
On the credit side of basketball, the total to $769.00
It read: "The elevator isn't run
schoolhouses
out
in
the
prairie.
of tlic Federated Church in Thom
'game receipts amounted to $1.369 60.
It should not be overlooked that ning."
"Sometimes,"
he
says,
"the
second
aston, has held that post for 22
—o-$692 74 came from the Western the equipment purchased is usable
and third sermons were the same."
A pleasing feature of the Boston
years which is over half the time
Maine tournament Season tickets for some time to come and Rock
It was about this time that he and
he has spent in the .ministry. His his wife. Nina, a native of Canada, sold amounted to $205.50. and sev land, quite properly, has kept up Globe the past Summer has been
career before coming to Thomaston began to tire of the vast distances eral small items bring the right it's stock of equipment in all three the series of Maine coast articles
written by Willard DeLue, on of
had found him living in 30 separate and decided to move East. Through side of the ledger to $2,466 85. It sports. However some of it wears
places on both sides of the Atlantic friends they learned of the va should be recalled that there was out each year and must be replaced that newspapers ablest staff wri
Some people may not realize it ters It was a matter of personal re
including several moves made by cancy in Thomaston and in due only one real capacity crowd at the
gret <for I have met Mr. DeLue)
his family in his native England. time, and after a Summer trial, Community Building last Winter, but It takes over $100 to outfit one
that he has ended his stories with
j
for
the
Morse
game.
There
were
football
player,
with*
the
individual
His ambition had been toward moved here on Dec 13, 1929.
out visiting Rockland,
several
"good"
crowds
but
just
good
in
other
sports
costing
somewhat
the ministry since the age of 18.
When they moved, their first
—
o
but he also had a yearning for tra  child, Edwin, was two. He is now seems not to be enough anymore. less but still plenty.
A swollen larynx caused by a bee
I The biggest item on the red ink
The
school
handled
over
$20,000
vel. He saw his chance to combine in (he Army and expects to leave
side of the ledger was for transpor in finance last year. The only mon ‘ sting, ended the life of a Rye. N. Y..
both when he saw in a religious for Germany in mid-October with
tation—$666.77. Next comes pay ey makers were the Kippy Karnival man. Here's a new menace.
paper one day that a Canadian I tile 43d Division. The Learhes
minister would interview young ' have two daughters. Olive, now ment of the referees which account netting $1.04689; the canteen at
Mrs. Lucy Hopkins of North H a
ed for $489.10; the Federal Tax $736 IS; and activity tickets which
preachers interested in pursuing Mrs Frank Holbrook who lives
ven reports in a letter to her
chewed up $262.52. Food is the re brought in $593.17.
their careers in Canada. He was with her Navy husband near
Brother Irving Joyce of Rockland.
inerviewed and accepted and in Wakefield, R. I.; and Mildred, now
A second crop of strawberries in
due course found himself in a town Mrs. Walter Abbott of Thomaston.
her garden. Already beginning to
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Lobster
in Saskatachewan named South j About six years ago. Rev. Leaeh
ripen. How is that for Maine? She
Acola. little more than a trading began to feel that, perhaps it was
| asks.
Scott
A.
Hutchinson
W
ill
D
i
Boiled
L
o
b
ster
and
Lobster
post in the center of the vast prai time he was moving on. However,
—o
rect Phone M a tte rs In
Rolls To Be Featured At
Puidue University has developed
rie.
when he broached the matter of
The land was so flat that Rev resigning to some of his parishion
Maine
a seedless watermelon. Now if
Springfield
somebody will invent a bathless
Leach remembers being able to see ers, they would have none of it;
The appointment of Scott A.
Visitors to the Springfield States
the railroad station two towns j instead they went full speed ahead
variety it will be fun eating 'em.
away from an upstairs window, a on fixing a different and more suit Hutchinson as Maine general man Exposition at Springfield, Mass,
One year ago: Donald U. Chaples
distance of some 15 miles.
able house for the minister and ager of the New England Telephone are going to have an opportunity to
After three years there, he moved his family. This project had been and Telegraph Company, is an- get their fill of Maine lobster in the of Rockland was promoted to staff
sergeant at the MacDill Air Force
to the town of Colonsay in the vaguely talked about before but ounced. He will succeed Claude H next seven days.
Tozier, who has served as Maine
Marketing Specialist Robert Per Base in Flordia—D. Charles Mitch
same province, a hamlet that had nothing had been done about it.
been virgin forest only five years 1 Mr. Leach wants it understood general manager since May 1. 1950. ry of the Department of Sea & ell was transfererd from the Union
before and where some of the older th at the new house “was not a and who has accepted the appoint Shore Fisheries has made arrange Methodist Church to Hampden
re
settlers in the region could re bribe." He is, however, obviously ment of Traffic Superintendent for ments to have 21.000 boiled Maine Highlands.—Antonio Ulrich
lobsters and 14.000 lobster rolls signed as Chamber of Commerce
member looking up and seeing 1pleased that his flock attached Maine.
Mr Hutchinson is no stranger ready for serving during the big secretary.—-Deaths; Guilford, E. L.
Indians pass the window. The first such value to his services.
Jones, formerly of Rockland; North
World War interrupted his sojourn
The Rev. Leach was the first to Maine, since he lived in Litch show
The lobsters and lobster meat will Haven. l ewis B. York, 72.
in Canada and Rev. Leach spent 1and to date, only, pastor of the field as a boy, attended school in
three and a half years in the Federated Church, a combination Lewiston, and still maintains the be rushed overland from the plants
What makes me realize I'm get
Canadian Medical Corps stationed of Methodists and Congregational- family homestead at Litchfield as of Maine dealers each night to be
ready for the opening of the Expo ting older is that It must be ten
in town and the other two in j ists. They formerly worshipped a summer home.
years since a panhandler asked me
He has had a wide and varied sition the next morning
England. He recalls vividly the during the Summer months at the
The Maine seafoods exhibit crew for the price of a cup of coffee. I
Zeppelin raids on London during | Congregational Church and in the experience in the Company's Plant
that War and understands the re- 1Winter at the Methodist but now Department, which is responsible will prepare and sell the lobster guess the panhandlers accost one
another now.
actions of the British to the much are at the
latter church all for building, installing and main rolls and serve the lobsters Site of
heavier bombing raids of the se year round. The Congregational taining telephone equipment. He the super lobster serving will be the
Church has been sold. He says started work for the Company as State of Maine Building on the Ex
cond World War.
WINTER SCHEDULE
After the war, he held several th at the size of his congregation a cable splicer’s helper in Fitch position grounds
burg,
Massachusetts,
in
1921.
Harold Simmons of Spruce Head
N ORTH HAVEN
more pastorates in western Canada has changed but little during his
I<obster Corporation is assisting
the last of which was at McTaggart. tenure, although the average age
For packing shipments of fragile
PO R T DISTRICT
Sascatchewan. The town's business ' is much younger now.
merchandise, nothing Is more prac Perry in the project together with
He points out that 30 years ago tical than old newspapers Bundles the staff of the fisheries depart
section served an area of 300 square
N O R T H HAVEN II
miles. He preached three sermons the church was much more of a 10 cents and up at The Courier- ment. lobsters and meat are being
S ta r tin g M onday. Sept. 17, 1951
G a zette
62*aw supplied by several Maine dealers
each Sunday; one in the church social center then now.
Daily Except Sunday
in an effort to promote the Maine
Leave N orth Haven
8.00 A. M.
product and to introduce the lob
Arrive R oek lan d
9.10 A. M.
ster roll, a favorite locally, to peo
Leave R oek lan d
2.00 P .M .
ple visiting the show.

M a in lin e rs E n d in g D a y s o n K -L B r a n c h

Arrive N orth Haven

Mr and Mrs. Leforest A Thurs
ton attended the five-day session
of the 19th General Congress of
the Society of Mayflower Descend
ants held in Plymouth, Ma,<«„ as
delegates from the Maine Society.
There were 280 delegates present
from 39 States and the District of
Columbia. Some of the delegates
traveled more than 3000 miles..
They met friends from Fort Lau
derdale where they are members
of the John Alden Colony, holding
a dual membership in Maine and
Florida.

Wednesday noon, Sept. 19
and re-open Sunday night,
Sept. 23
Wanted— Tree Climbers

THE BLACK CAT

Records S h ow T h a t

MY O r r iO E W ILL CLOSE

SUG A R " R A Y "
R O B IN S O N

The Battle of the
Century!

R ecently A u d ite d

5 1 -8 -tf

E. R. MOSS, 0 . 0.

Volum e 1 0 6 . Number 111

RHS SPORTS FINANCIAL LIABILITY

ST A T IO N WI.AW

vs.

CHAM PIONSHIP

22 YEARS IN T H O M A S T O N PASTORATE

$5 00 p e r year
$2 5 0 s ix m o n th s

EIG H T PA G ES— 5e COPY

HEAR
BILLY GRAHAM
HOUR OF DECISION
SUNDAY AT 3.30 P. M.

M o b ilflo m e
SOCONY*
VACUUM

Q

C O M P T O N ’S

F or s o c ia l ite m s in T h e C o u r ie r-

M A IN S T ., R O C K L A N D
T E L 1138

tf

8 - 8 - tf

G a z e tte . P h o n e

1044. C ity

G ood P ay. Steady W ork
Apply In Person

OPEN EVERY D A Y
CO UNTY
F A IR "

/ • I

B E L F A S T ROAD. C A M DEN

ROUTE 1 — DAM ARISCOTTA. MAINE

109*113

Good Maine Food.
One of the Many Features— That

C A LSO
RANGE OIL
FUEL OIL
MARITIME OIL CO.
T EL. M i l

(J)

W ith stea m power fast van ish in g from the railroad scene, the K n ox-L in coln branch now h as the
h eaviest e n g in e s running over it in h isto ry . The 470. above, is show n ta k in g th e 5.10 p. m. tra in out. barely
working to h a u l th e string of seven ea rs ou t of the R ockland station.
P aired o ff w ith th e 469. th e two
former m a in lin ers do the m ajority o f th e passenger work on the branch. O n etim e pride o f th e system , the
big. booster equipped, stoker fired u n its m ake child's play of th e run to B runsw ick w ith a few coach es be
hind. T h eir form er stam ping ground o f th e m ain lin e from B angor to P ortlan d and th e M ountain D ivision
into New H am p sh ire has been pretty m uch taken over by diesel power.

3.10 P. M.

110-112

282

111*112

FIGHT FILM S

See Us Today

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, September 15, 1951

S p e cia l C h ic k e n

D in n e r

CLOSING DATE—
MONDAY, SEPT. 17— 8.00 P. M.

BOB ACCEPTS THE CHALLENGE

WALDOBORO
M RS. RENA CROWELL
Correspondent

B u t Sees S ty v ie F ie ld A s M o s t A v a ila b le

A LETTER FROM HOME

T eleph on e 250

Place For th e G a m e

E alvo H oag, Los Angeles, Calif.,
w a s a gu est of W. H. Crowell,
T hursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Weston
have for house guests Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Adams of Brattleboro, Vt.
Mrs. Edward Connor. Winchester,
M ass. is the guest of her sisters,
Mrs. C. B. Stahl and Mrs. Stanley
Poland.
Mrs. Blanche Morse and Mrs
Maude C. Gay were in Bath Thurs
d ay.

Mrs. Henry Mason is visiting in
P lastow , N. H.
Mrs. Elroy Gross was in Thom
aston Friday.
Mr and Mrs. Louis Burns. Am
enia, N. Y„ are the guests of his
mother, Mrs Fannie Burn#. Ben
ner Hill.
G en th n er-W a lti

Miss June Waltz, daughter of
Mrs Agnes Genthner. became the
bride of Alton Genthner. son of
Mrs Stacy Genthner of Waldoboro,
in a pretty home wedding. The Rev.
Phillip Palmer officiated at the
double ring ceremony. The bride
wore a yellow organdy ballerina
length dress with a yellow tulle and
flower cap. She carried a bouquet of
white sweet peas. Her matron of
honor was Mrs. Maynard Genthner.
who wore a pastel print dress with
white accessories and carried a
bouquet of sweet peas. Maynard
Genthner, brother of the groom,
aated as best man. The bride chose
a navy blue traveling dress with
white accessories for her traveling
dress. The couple will reside in
Waldoboro

T he

th in g

th a t

helps

the must th at costa as
little but m eans so m uch
to th a t lonely boy Is a
letter from home.

DO N’T N E G L E C T H IM AT “ M A IL C A L L ”
T h is column will be printed each Saturday in th e Interests
of th e m en in the service. T h e addresses of service m en and
Item s concerning them will be m ost welcom e and the them e it
the words above—"The th in g th a t helps the m ost and m eans
so m uch to that lonely boy is a letter from home."

The address of Pvt Gerald Ken
nedy, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Kennedy of Union is: Pvt. Gerald
Kennedy, N. S. 510090C7. Co. E.,
Eta Jima Special School, A P O .
354 % P M. San Francisco, Calif.
He would be pleased to hear from
his friends.
• • • •
Austin R Ulmer, S. N. left
Thursday morning lor Green Cove

Springs, F la , where he Is stationed
with the American Reserve Fleet,
after spending a 10-day furlough
with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Henry E. Ulmer, Camden street and
grandparents Capt and Mrs 1 B
Ulmer of Verona Island.
• • • •
Seaman Apprentice Albert Carver
U S Navy arrived Thursday morn
ing from Newport, R I , for a

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW

[E D IT O R IA L ]
B E L IE V E S E IS E N H O W E R A VAILABLE

Often my willingness to listen is
not due to courtesy, but to unwill
ingness to interrupt a good custom
er who is about to sign the con
tract.

Fresh from ins call upon President Truman, whither lie
went by special invitation. Gov. Thomas E Dewey gave the
United Press an interview which will serve to hearten that
section of the country which wants to see Gen. Eisenhower
nominated lor President Gov. Dewey predicted that Eisen
hower will win the Republican nomination next year, and
goes a step further by offering the opinion that the General
will be available when the time comes It is to be assumed
that Gov. Dewey is making no idle statement.

NO TICE TO CONTRACTORS
S ta te Highway Construction

NATIONAL N E W S P A P E R W E E K

Sealed proposals addressed to the
State Highway Commission, Au
gusta, Maine for building five sec
tions of highway will be received
by the Commission at its office
in the State House. Augusta, Maine
until 10:00 A. M. Eastern Standard
Time, September 26, 1951. and at
that time and place publicly
opened. Bituminous Macadam Sur
face: Federal Aid Project No
F-032-K2), Belgrade, length 3.134
miles; and Federal Aid Project No
F-032-2G), Farmington and Strong,
length 1726 miles. Grading and
Base: Federal Aid Secondary Proj
ect No S-0205111, Rockland, length
1.429 miles Bituminous Gravel
Surface: Federal Aid Secondary
Project No. S-0319(2l, T-I-R-4
and Macwahoc, length 3.561 miles.
Bituminous
Concrete
Surface:
Maintenance Betterment Project
No. 499, Orono and Old Town. 3
sections, length 2.05 miles. The
attention of the bidder is directed ,
to the Special Provisions covering
subletting or assigning the con
tract. The minimum wages to be
paid all labor employed on Federal
Aid Projects are stated in the pro
posals. The attention of bidders is
invited to the fact that the Maine
State Highway Commission has
been advised by the Wage and Hour
Division, U. S. Department of La
bor that contractors engaged in
highway construction work are re
quired to meet the provisions of
the Fair Labor Standards Act of
1836 (52 Stat. 1060). Each proposal
must be made upon the blank form
provided by the Commission, for
a copy of which a payment of one
dollar will be required, and must
be accompanied by a certified check
for one thousand dollars (81000)
payable to the Treasurer of the
State of Maine. The envelope en
closing the proposal must be plain
ly marked “Proposal for State
Highway Construction in the town
of ........................" The certified
check will be returned to the un
successful bidder unless forfeited
under the conditions stipulated. A
bond satisfactory to the Commis
sion of not less than fifty percent
nor more than seventy-five per
cent of the amount of the contract
will be required. Plans may be seen
and forms of specifications and
contract may be obtained at the
office of the Commission, Augusta, :
Maine. The right is reserved to i
reject any or all proposals.
Maine State Highway Commission
Dated at Augusta, Maine, Sep

The week beginning Oct. 1 will be known as National
Newspaper Week, and the theme of it will be “Your news
paper lights the way of freedom." The choice is a line one.
for the slogan has far-reaching implications.
First it suggests that where there is no light there is
darkness. In this case the darkness is ignorance, “a night,”
someone has said, “without moon or stars." The National
Newspaper Week theme presumes the right to pierce that
darkness with the light of information and it presumes at
the same time the right to keep that light burning in face
of all odds For free man lias a right to know. If there is
a right to know, there must be a right to tell.
The men who made this nation considered the right
to tell so important that they wrote it into the No 1 Amend
ment to our Federal Constitution: "Congress shall make no
law . . . abridging lreedom of speech and freedom of the
press. But tile right to tell is more than a privilege, it is
a duty.

tem ber 12, 1961.
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I was very much interested in the
fine letter from Doug Heald of
Camden. I have always admired
him very much as a player, mana
ger and umpire and found his chal
lenge very tempting. As far as I am
concerned the challenge is accepted
but on tlie winner take all basis I
would have to get in touch with the
various players and get their reac
tions as I do not feel like agreeing
to such a proposition on my own.
As to the field, Rockland would
be the most central for everyone
but the football season starts at
Community Park on next Saturday
and the bleachers will be in the way
so that seems to be out. Thomaston
seems to be the next best bet.
Alden Watts will manage my
i team from the bench since there
seems to be a question in some
' quarters as to my knowledge of
baseball and I don’t want to give
Doug any undue advantage over my
guys. I f and when the game
is
played
all
the
first
team all-stars that are avail
able will be used. At this point they
i all seem to be around with the ex
ception of Pete Lynch and Doug
Miller.
The thin (in number) Orange
and Black football forces of Rock
land High take off for Bath and
leave of 14 days with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carver, Sr.
• • • •
Seaman
Apprentice. Richard
Dyer, U S. Navy, arrived Thursday
from Newport, R. I., for a leave of
14 days with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs L. B. Dyer.

standings. She believes there are
four fairly evenly matched teams in
the league, Camden, Rockland,
Thomaston and Waldoboro.
Camden’s new boy’s basketball
coach, Beryl Leach, plans to get his
squad into the Y starting Monday
for a little conditioning and drill
ing for three nights a week. He was
Doc Rankin's right hand man at
Maine last year and absorbed plen
ty from the old master who tabbed
him a sure success as a coach. Dool
Dailey is still unable to get on the
ball ground, the infield of which
looks like a million, and is content
ing himself with putting his phys
ed classes through softball paces
in any vacant spot he can find.
Personal to Messers. Mike Halligan, Jr., John E. Durrell, Farrell J
Sawyer and Hilliard R Spear all of
Warren; I will answer your letter in
the Tuesday issue of The CourierGaette.

dist Church Sunday Sept. 16 in
the afternoon.
Mrs. Agnes Creighton and Mrs.
Mary Wallace entertained at a sup
per party Wednesday night honor
ing Mrs. Lela Creighton.
Seven Tree Grange opened their
Fall meetings Wednesday night
with visiting officers night, also
Equality Grange visited with 30
members present, this being a mys
tery ride for their Grange. Seven
Tree Grange is planning a mystery
ride for October.
Mrs. Margaret Gleason will entertain the Storer-Collins-Harding
Auxiliary Tuesday night for supper
at her cottage, Lermond Pond.

UNION
Mrs. F lo ren ce Calderwood
Correspondent
T elep h o n e 10-24

Mrs Raymond Cook, of New B ed
ford. Mrs. Herman Savage of Sao
Paulo. Brazil, and daughter V ir
; ginia. Miss Elean Cook of New York
and Mrs Edith Cook of Rockland
recently spent a day with their
niece and cousin Mrs. Marie Butler.
Twenty-three
members
and
friends of Woman’s Community
Club motored to Beach Inn, L in
colnville Tuesday night fftr supper, I
My observation is that not one
Several of the group attending la 
, ter the Philip Wentworth concert person in a thousand knows a good
thing when he sees it, and th a t
in Camden.
without salesmanship and advertis
Mrs. Martha Fuller entertained ing we would still be a nation of
the Friendly B's for picnic supper bicyclists.
at her cottage Friday night.
Mrs. John Skillin and friend
Even if committee work delight
from Portland were visitors in town ed me. I would still need time to
TENANT’S HARBOR
( earn a living.
The morning service “Identifi on Wednesday.
Corn factory opened Thursday.
cation” 10.30 a. m. Rev. Ear) B.
For social items in The CourierHunt, pastor, at the Tenant’s Har Reports are of a small crop.
Gazette. Phone 1044, City
tt
Trinity
Union
meets
at
M
etho-’
bor Baptist Church. Come to Sun
day School classes for all ages at
11.40 a. m. Evening Gospel service
D e p e n d a b ility In Every D ram
4
7 o’clock. The sermon will be <
Even in ils sm a lle s t am ount,
I
“Bought and Paid For.” There *
each prescription w hich leaves
I
will be a special sacrificial offering
our laboratory
reflects the
\
' Sept. 30 to help defray expenses
painstaking c a r e w ith which
I
it is prepared. T h e r e ’s our pro!
on the building and repair funds
fessional in teg rity w hich allows
y
for the church property. Rev.
us to use on ly t h e purest uf
I
Earl B. Hunt’s resignation last
fresh drugs a n d ch em icals . . .
j
our skill and ex p erien ce which
\
Sunday morning at a short busi
govern every p h a se of selectI
ness meeting held immediately
ing, measuring, a n d m ixing the
,
after the morning service was ac
ingredients—th e s e are the vital
S
cepted with regret. Rev. and Mrs.
factors present in every preI
scription we co m p oun d . And
,
Hunt will be missed very much.
they add up to m ed icin e which
S
The Harbor folks wish them Godis reliable to tlia N th degree—
I
, speed and hope they are happy in
dependable in ev ery dram.
their new work.

the opening duel of the season
with Morse late Saturday morning
Three of the starting Tigers, Red
Deinmons. Christy and Peter Alex
will be going to the post for the
first time but the rest of the start
ing team is well seasoned and
should be able to make things in
teresting for the Shipbuilders.
The top line reserves are expected
to be Dick Hanley, Art Mosher and
Dick McLaine and in case a back
needs relief either Bob Annis or
George Alex will be pulled out of
the line to replace them. Both won
their letters as backs last year. The
only injury reported during the
week was a pulled tendon in the
upper arm suffered by the promis
ing Frosh Dave Deshon and that is
virtually healed now.
Up in Camden, the home of
champions, work is going rapidly
ahead on the new gym and a classy
job it is too. It is high, wide and
handsome and some say that there
is room enough in its for both boys
and girls teams to practice at the
same time by putting nets up in
the middle and playing across the
width It should be done by the
first of November, in plenty of time
for the season. It has a large stage
so that it can be used as an audi
torium and temporary bleachers
will be used on the opposite side on
game nights. It’s capacity is be
lieved to be in the neighborhood of
1,000.
Miss Helen McCobb. girl’s basket
With so many millions to choose |
ball coach is looking forward to an
other season at the helm of the from, what puzzles us is how every- :
Crimson Tide, but she would make I body finds the perfect matrimonial
no predictions as to the final ' mate.

GOOD NOW S PHARMACY
FRED

L

GOODNOW ,

PROP

4

*

i

P R E S C R IP T IO N D R U G G IS T S
MAIN i PARK STS TEL 446 ■ROCKLAND. ME
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A D IS T IN G U IS H E D C IT IZ E N
Our congratulations go to that remarkable Lincoln
County ex-editor, whose 90th birthday takes place next Tues
day. Prolific as a writer, and with a keen sense of humor,
and of what is right and what is wrong, George W. Singer
has been invaluable as a recorder of Lincoln County’s his
tory. As a town official and as a trial justice he is leaving
a memory winch will not soon be forgotten by the commun
ity which lie has so greatly benefited. Hats off to George
W. Singer!
SA LU TE TO A S O L D IER
More than six momentous years ago, on VE-Day, a
small group of War Department leaders were gathered to
gether in Washington. Trying to put into words his deepest
Ieelings of gratitude on that occasion, the then Secretary
of War. Henry L. Stimson, addressed tlie then Chief of Staff,
Gen. George Catlett Marshall:
I want to acknowledge my great personal debt to you,
sir. in common with the whole country.
No one who is
thinking of himself can rise to true heights.
You have
never thought of yourself. Seldom can a man put aside
such a thing as being the commanding general of the great
est field army in our history. This decision was made by
you for wholly unselfish reasons. But you have made your
position as Chief of Staff a greater one. I have never seen
a task of such magnitude performed by man.
Here was struck the keynote of General Marshall’s
whole career: Self-effacing devotion to duty. Never a spec
tacular figure, his genius has not been of the sort to capture
men s imaginations but it has won the unbounded respect
of all who have seen it at work. Unaccustomed to the
storms of political controversy that have beat around his
head of recent years, he has stood his ground quietly and
now seeks the retirement he has twice before left with re
luctance at the call of duty.
The General knows well that no one man is ever in
dispensable in a democracy, and he knows, too, the proven
abilities of Robert A Lovett, who will succeed him as Se
cretary of Defense.
Yet the country could use a dozen
George Marshalls in the great tasks that lie ahead of it—
men who share what Mr Stimson has elsewhere described
as the General's firm faith that co-operation was “more im
portant than any consideration of where the credit be
longed."—Christian Science Monitor.

STOCK CAR RACING
BELFAST FAIR GROUNDS

2 O’CLOCK
EVERY SUNDAY
Open R aces. A ll Cars W elcom e.

r

IVAN is watching you
a n is a d y e d -in -th e -w o o l C o m m u n ist.
T h ere are o n ly 6 m illio n p a rty m e m 
b ers lik e h im in all R u s s ia , y e t th ese C o m 
m u n is t b r a s s - h a t s e n f o r c e t h e ir o n
d ic ta to r sh ip o f tlie K r e m lin over 2 0 0 m il
lio n R u ssia n s.

r

H e ’s sold to th e h ilt o n R ed ideas. W h ich
m e a n s h e ’s o u t to g e t y o u . H e b eliev es i t ’s
e ith e r y o u or him . . . t h a t th e world is to o
sm a ll for b oth .
I v a n is w orking h ard t o b ea t y o u d o w n .
H e h a s a big head s ta r t.

W e m u s t use e v e r y b it o f k n o w -h o w an d
in v e n tiv e sk ill w e h a v e to im p r o v e ou r
m a c h in e s and m e t h o d s — to turn o u t m o re
a n d m o r e for ev e ry h o u r w e w ork. O n ly in
th is w a y ca n w e b e c o m e m ilitarily s tr o n g .
B u t w e ’v e got t j s u p p ly essential c iv ilian

F /i

H e fears y o u r a b ility to o u t produce h im
in g u n s, ta n k s, p la n es.
F r a n k ly , h e d o esn ’t th in k y o u v a lu e y o u r
free s y s te m enough t o d o it . . . to m a k e
w illin g ly th e sa crilices h e h a s sq ueezed o u t
o f th e R u ssia n s.

B e c a u se y o u and a ll o f u s h a v e s e t o u t

S u r e , th a t m e a n s sacrifices for e v e r y b o d y .
B u t d oin g this d o u b le job w ell is t h e o n ly
su r e w a y to s t o p I v a n in his t r a c k s — and
to s a v e the fr e e d o m s which are o u r s and
w h ic h he h as n e v e r know n.

h o w o u r A m e r i c a n System G r e w G r e a t

H o w A m e r ic a n s d e v e lo p e d b e t 
te r m a ch in e s, p o w e r a n d s k ills
t o build a g r e a t n a tio n . . . W h y
w e h a v e b een a b le to p r o d u c e
c o n sta n tly m o r e p e r h o u r . . .
H o w th is h a s g iv e n u s tlie w o r ld ’s
h ig h est liv in g s t a n d a r d .

I v a n is afraid o f o n ly o n e thing.

M A IL T H E C O U PO N —
I h e A d v ertisin g
C o u n c il, I n c ., 2 5 W est
4 5 th S i., D ept. N ,
New Y ork 19. N . Y.

M

n e e d s as w ell. W e ca n ’t a llo w n e e d le ss
sh o r ta g e s to t a k e p r ic e s sk y r o c k e tin g and
lo w e r tlie v a lu e o f o u r dollar.

. l/tta im p o r t a n t b o o k le t te lls y o u

R ig h t n ow h e ’s g o t y o u in a bad s p o t.

B u t h e ’s wrong!

PRIZES ON EVERY RACE

to b u ild m ore and b e t te r w ea p o n s— t o d o
it fa ste r a ll th e tim e .

I lo tc ir e c a n m e e t l o ilu y 'i c h a l l e n g e —V
w e m u st e x p a n d our p r o d u c t iv e caj
i t y . . . s u p p l y a r m s an d e s s e n t i a l c i v i
n e e d s , t o o . R e a d h o w th is d y n a m i c pi
e ss w o r k s i n f r e e b o o k le t, “ T h e M o i
o f A m e r ic a ,” e n d o r sed by r e p r e s e n la ti
o f m a n a g e m e n t a n d la b o r . S e n d
y o u r f r e e c o p y to d a y !

..._
A d d ress.
O ccu p a tio n

I
I
I
I

Z

DU ST HAS B E E N ELIM INATED
AI1M. 1100 T ax In c.

CHILDREN 50e

J7u* udterttseme/tf, a p p r o v e d

NOTE CH ANG E O F TIME

b y re p r e s e n ta tiv e s o f m a n a g e m e n t, la b o r a n d th e p u b lic,

is p u b lis h e d

in th e n a tio n a l i n t e r e s t

All Children M ust Be A ccom panied by P aren ts.
8 7 -3 -tt

A
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* TALK O F THE TOW N

Toiiian Circle will meet Wednes
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Bowley, Mrs.
day night with Mrs. Oliver'Holmes. Henry Stiles and Mrs. Fred Harden.
Purchase street.
Jr., attended the Baccalaureate
service Sunday night of the 1951
Mr. and Mrs. Stirling Morse left B class of the Maine General Hos
this morning by auto for Boston
pital School of Nursing held in the
for a few days. They will return
State Street Congregational Church
home Tuesday.
in Portland. Misses Ruth Bowley
Bept. 18—Rockland Garden Club
meets at 12.33 with Mrs Frances
Meetings at the United Pente and Henriella Stiles are 'members
E. Pearson.
of the graduating class.
Sept. 18—Miriam Rebekah Lodge costal Church, 58 South Main
street,
Rev.
John
L.
Howe,
Sr.,
pas
lOSth Anniverary and annual
The forces of the Rockland Softtor. Sunday School, 1 p. m., after
meeting.
Sept. 19—P.N.G. Association meets noon worship service 2.30 p. m., bal League will clash with the
Rockland Rockets at Community
for picnic supper at Warren.
evening service 7.30 p. m. Tuesday,
Park Sunday in a double header,
Bept. 23—K ent”s Hill Alumni picnic
Young
People's
meeting,
7.30
p.
m..
at Sim’s Lobster Pound.
one game to be played under softSept- 26—B P.W. Club Banquet and Tuesday Prayer and Praise service, bal rules and the other baseball.
Charter Member Night at Thorn 7.30 p. m. All are welcome.
The meeting was ohginaly planned
dike Hotel.
Oct. 4—Emblem Club Meeting.
A new standard First Aid Class for the Labor Day week-end, but
Oct. 7-13—Fire Prevention Week.
will begin Monday at 7 p. m. at rain intervened and there has been
Oct. 10—Knox-Lincoln-Waldo Bates
the Bok Home for Nurses with no chance since. Both teams are
College Alumni meeting.
Mrs.
Leona Whitehill as instructor. oozing with confidence and breathOct. 11-12—S tate WC.T.U C on vention a t Immanuel Baptist Anyone interested call Mrs. White- ; ing defiance at each other.
Church, Portland.
hill Tel. 239-R or the Civilian De
RAYMOND C. DUFF
fense Office Tel. 400.
Funeral services will be held at 2
Mrs. Frank M Hallowell, 40
Knox street, has in her garden an
Leforest A. Thurston attended p. m., Sunday for Raymond C.
Easter Lily in full bloom. The lily the Real Estate and Builders' Duff, 62, who died suddenly in Bos
was given by her son at Easter meeting held at the Falmouth Ho ton Thursday morning. Burial will
time.
tel in Portland Wednesday night. be in Achorn Cemetery.
Mr. Duff had been an employe of
Representatives were present from
Labor is urgently needed for the the Federal Housing Administra the Rockland Post Office since
Aroostook potato harvest. Mini- ' tion, War Production Authority and Jan. 16, 1937. For the past several
mum wages 15c per barrel with District Council of OPS. He heard years, he had been constantly in
board, 18c per barrel without board. John Chandler, supervisor of State touch with the public through his
Barrel loaders and laborers will Bureau of Taxation, discuss the work at the general delivery and
parcel post windows.
get $10 per day. Apply at once
new sales tax and its effect on the
Prior to entering the post office,
at the office of the Maine Em
real estate business.
he traveled across the country in
ployment Security Commission for
the interests of the Charles H.
further details.
Mrs. Mary Butler, 60, 155 South
Duff Company, manufacturers of
Main street, Rockland, suffered a braid and cord, a firm which he
broken hip Wednesday when she and his father operated for several
Post Office Kitty Club was held I
fell at a local factory. She was years.
last Wednesday night at Beach Inn
taken to Knox Hospital, where her
He was born in Naugatuck, Conn.,
Lincolnville. The members, after
taking on a full cargo of steak, condition is described as "good." Sept. 12, 1889, to Mr. and Mrs.
lobster, etc., gathered at the She was treated by Drs. Howard Charles H. Duff.
He enlisted in the National
Perry's for canasta <ladies I, and Apollonio and Charles North.
Guard in New Haven, Conn., on
p ----- (menl. Tile following mem
BORN
June 1, 1917, entering Company E
bers and wives enjoyed a very fine
Willis—At Camden Community of the 102nd Infantry. He served
evening; Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Hospital, Sept. 13, to Mr. and Mrs. overseas from Sept. 22, 1917, to
Perry. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Alden, Frank Willis, a son.
Jan. 10. 1919, being honorably dis
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McGinley, Mr.
Robarts—At Lowell (Mass.) Gen
and Mrs. Palmer Pease, and Mr. eral Hospital, Sept. 4, to Mr. and charged on Feb. 3, 1919. He was a
Mrs. Milton E. Robarts (Miss Doro member of Winslow-Holbrook-Merand Mrs, Emilio E. Hary.
thy Sylvester), a son — David ritt Post, American Legion of
Rockland.
The first meeting of the Fall and Charles.! Corrected
Fernald—At Knox Hospital, Sept
Surviving him is his widow, the
Winter season of the Knox Coun 10, to Mr. and Mrs. Wyvern Fern
former Kathleen Tobey; and two
ty Fish and Game Association will ald of Thomaston, a daughter.
sons, Charles F. Duff and John J.
be held in the Grange Hall at East
Duff, both of Rockland; and one
MARRIED
Union on the evening of Thursday,
daughter, Mrs. Mary Louise Rus
Genthner-Waltz—At
Waldoboro,
Sept. 20. Supper by ladies of the
Alton Genthner of Waldoboro and sell, also of Rockland; and three
Grange will be served at 6.45 p. m June Waltz of Waldoboro—by Rev.
grandchildren.
and the meeting will be called to I Phillip Palmer.
order at 8 p. m. Entertainment to
O lson -F rien d — At Skowhegan,
NORTH WALDOBORO
be provided will be announced later Sept. 9, Sgt. Edward Olson of
Hyde Park, Mass., and Pfc. Mar
Linda M. Feyler
in the advertizing columns of this garet Friend, W.A.F., of Skowhegan
Linda M. Feyler, 79, died Sept.
paper.
—by Rev. Daniel Fenner.
Toto-Brazier—At Everett, Mass., 14 at her home at North Waldo
Knox Ixxlgc I.O.O.F. will confer Anthony J. Toto of Everett, Mass., boro. She was born in Nobleboro,
the First Degree on one candidate and Ada L. Brazier of Malden, a daughter o f the late Joseph and
Monday night. Members are asked daughter of Mrs. Victor Dennison Martha Light Benner. She was a
of St. George.—by Rev. Corrado former member of a North Waldo
to attend if possible.
Martellozza.
boro Grange, a member of the
Mrs. Lena H. True moved Wed
DIED
North Waldoboro Baptist Church,
nesday into the house at 26 Oak
Orcutt—At Rockland, Sept. 14, the G.A.R. and the Ladies' Relief
street, which she recenty pur- Alfred E. Orcutt, at the home of Corps.
his daughter, Mrs. Helen Young,
chased.
She leaves one son, Dennis of
390 Broadway, age 85 years. Fu
Waldoboro, one daughter .Mrs.
The directors of the Home of neral services Sunday at 2 o'clock
Staney E. Herrick of Lynnfield,
Aged Women will meet Thursday from Headley Funeral Home, Vinalhaven. Interment in Cummings Mass., two grandchidren, seven
at 2.30 at the home of Mrs. E. F. Cemetery, Vinalhaven.
great grandchildren, several nieces,
Glover, Claremont street.
Duff—At Boston, Sept. 13, Ray nephews and cousins.
mond C. Duff, age 62 years, 1 day.
Funeral services will be held
O P .S
cardboard signs now Funeral Sunday at 2 o’clock from
available at The Courier-Gazette . the late residence, 25 Masonic Sunday at 1 p. m. from the late
office- .our for 50 cents. Get them ; street, Rockland Burial in Achorn home in North Waldoboro, with
7 8 tf Cemetery.
Rev. Aaron B. Kelley of the Bap
In the front office.
Begley—At Camden, Sept. 11, tist Church officiating. Interment
See the latest styles In Furs and Mary Begley of Rockport, age 49 will be in the Rural Cemetery,
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top years. Funeral services were held
quality, at Lucien K. Green & Son. at Our Lady of Good Hope Church Waldoboro. Funeral arrangements
1 -tf Camden. Interment in Oak Hill are under the direction of James
Cemetery.
A. Waltz, and friends may attend
Bliss—At Winthrop, Mass., Sept. the services.
GAME PARTY
7, Mrs. Arthur Tripp Bliss, formerly
E V E R Y FRIDAY
of Appleton.
A small town, says a writer, is a
A T 7.30 P. M.
place, where everyone knows whose
T O W E R ROOM
P
PUBLIC • • • C X
check is good and whose husband
C O M M U N ITY BUILDING
Auspices K n ig h ts of Colum bus
Isnt.’
1 - tf

Jz

i•

CONFIDENCE

W

in our service is founded on
the ezperienee of the fami
lies we have served. Seek our
counsel as freely as it is of
fered.
D R V IS F U M R fllH O M IS

Prescriptions
Carefully Compounded

R tin n n b c r

Dined W ith Novelist Curwood

As Polly Bergen ten sely Inks o n . Forrest Tucker an d Edm ond O'Brien
point fingers and ch in s in th e p relim in a ries to a b ru isin g hassel. It's
part of the raw -knuckled a ctio n i n Paramount's "W arpath." a T ech n i
color dram a parked w ith s p e c ta c le a n d excitem ent, o p en in g tomorrow
at the Strand T h ea tre in R o c k la n d . The en g a g em en t will rontinue
through Monday n ig h t and sh o w s w ill be held on S u n d a y continuously
sta rtin g a t 3.00 p. m. and on M o n d a y a t 2.00, 6.10 an d 8.45.

HOLES

IN

H IS

N ew spaper M an
( B y F ra n k A. W in s lo w )
An A utobiography: Chapter X

&

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to say "thank you” to
all who helped make our presen
tation of the Gay Nineties Revue,
such a success. We are especially
grateful to non-members, who so
willingly gave their time and talen t
to help us out. Our thanks also to
Mr. Hunnewell for the use and
operation of the microphone and
speaker.
Puritan Rebekah Lodge, No. 59.
St. George Lodge No. 132. I l l - I t
CARD OF T H A N K S

We wish to express our sincere
thanks to our friends, neighbors
and relatives for the beautiful
flowers and many cards, and to
everyone who helped in any way
in our recent bereavement.
Arthur Ludwig. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Collemer and family.
l l l ‘lt

A lcoholics
A nonym ous.
M e n ’s
G roups. W om en’s G roups. B ox 711,
R ockland.
S-W

Funeral Home

I t c a n b t y o u r cb o ict, too

CEMENT WORK

CARL M . STILPHEN
LADY ASSIST A N T
M H O U R AMBULANCE
SE R V IC E

The family memorial will represent
you even though you may not be
with the family when they select it.
Isn't it good business and good
tense to choose die family memorial
while you can help with thia moat
important decision ?

CELLAR WALLS REPAIRED

Wm. E. Dornan & Son, Inc.

BURPEE
Funeral Home
TK I.S. 390—624-M
1M-11Z LIM ERO CK ST.
R O C K L A N D , ME.

Ambulance Service
i-tr

" C em etery M em orials
S in c e 1 8 8 3 "

S. E. EATON
ROCKLAND. ME.

TEL. TH O M ASTO N 17S
4 3 -8 -

T E L 98

TEL. 24-4
ROBERT M O O D Y
P lu m b in g
and H e a tin g
LINCOLNVILLE, ME.

Licensed Plumber

Gun Parts
Shotguns, Rifles,
Revolvers
New - U sed
Rifle and Shotgun Shells|
Produced Promptly
on our

Automatic Press

4^.
A U T H

O > I 7 I I

I AI

Modern - Foreign - Obsolete

An Umbrella In terview

I first met U. S. Attorney Gen
eral William H. Moody at the Knox
House in Thomaston, when he
came to deliver a political speech
in that town. One night he came
into town on the presidential yacht,
and I was commissioned by the
Boston Globe to investigate a re
port that he was seriously ill.
( Woodbury M. Snow rowed me out
to the yacht quite late at night.
It was raining and I had little
expectation that I would see Mr
Moody. But he came on deck un
der cover of an umbrella and an
swered my questions very graci
ously. I was able to reassure the
Globe as to his health.
Leslie M. Shaw, Secretary of the
Treasury, spoke in Farwell Opera
House. As chairman of the Re1 publican city committee I intro
duced William T. Cobb who pre
sented the speaker.
Another Cabinet member. Josei phus Daniels, Secretary of the
’ Navy, spoke at a Rockland rally,
and Philip Howard and I had the
pleasure of an extended chat with
j him at Hotel Rockland.
Mr. Daniels was busy preparing
| himself for the night's political
rally when there came a knock at
j the door. It was a messenger boy
[ with a sheaf of telegrams for the
; Secretary of the Navy.

"Here, Wilnslow. "answer these for
me," said Mr. Daniels.
I did, but I do not need to con
fess that the Secretary dictated
the replies.
I come now to one of the most
interesting characters I ever met.
"Who’s Who" knew him as Samuel
L. Clemens; the world knew him
as Mark Twain. The internation
ally famous humorist had come to
Rockland, in company with Thomas
B. Reed, and other distinguished
men on the H. H. Rogers yacht
Kanawha, and enjoyed a few hours
of local sightseeing.

Mr. F uller M eets Edward Bok
A bit of unwritten history con
cerns the William Bok Home for
Nurses in the creation of which I
shall aways feel that I played an
incidental part.
Happened this way: One day late
in Summer Mr. Bok called at The
Courier-Gazette office to say good
bye to me. Editor Fuller had heard
me speak many times of Mr. Bok
and it gave me pleasure to introdu«e them. A strong friendship
sprang up beteen the two men. and
it was climaxed by the suggestion
that Mr. Bok honor the memory of
his late brother, William, by estab
lishing a home for nurses here. I
had bargained better than I knew
when I introduced Mr. Bok to Mr.
Fuller
W h at P eary Told M e

I had a brief interview with the
North Pole discoverer, Robert E.
Peary, a classmate of Gov. Cobb at
Bowdoin College. The North Pole
at that time was still a dream and
an ambition. Peary was about to
make his successful dash. He told
me "that the finding of the Pole
would be worth many times what
it had cost.”
For years I have enjoyed an in
timate acquaintance with another
noted explorer, Commander Don
ald B. MacMillan On the occa
sion of one of his Arctic trips, I
was the last newsman fo say good
M.v Meeting With Mark Twain
I found Mark Twain seated bye to him, and the first to greet
comfortably in a buckboard in him when he put into St. George
front of the Y.M.CA. building on on his return.
Limerock street. Reed had gone
A V isit T o K enneth R oberts
across the street to have a chat j Bob Webster and I motored one
with Charles E. Littlefield.
Sunday to Kennebunkport, where
Mark Twain saw in me a cub re we were entertained at the home
porter, greener than grass in early i of Kenneth Roberts, author of the
Spring, and to my great delight widely read historical novels which
gave me an interview which was had their inception with "Arundel,"
seized upon by the Boston Globe “Rabble In Arms," was then new
for a "spread," with a picture o f ! and he was then working on "Cap
the yacht and pictures of the fa tains Courageous.” Mr. Roberts
mous men on board. I was in my showed us about the estate, on
seventh heaven when I saw that.
which there were many pets.
Hobson's Lost P opu larity
I made several picures with a
Not many of the present day small camera, apologizing as I did
readers will remember Richmond so for my lack of knowledge in the
P. Hobson. But during the Span art. But the pictures came out
ish war he gained fame as the splendidly in The Courier-Gazette,
"Hero of the Merrimac" for his and Mr. Roberts wrote in very
daring feat in sinking a collier to complimentary terms about them
prevent the exit of the S panish! My radio experience concerns
fleet from Santiago harbor.
four men: The late S. L. Rothafel
But Hobson gained fame of a (Roxy i from whom I won a small
different sort when he permitted a bet on a baseball game; Harry E
group of High School girls to kiss Humphrey,
who appeared
as
him. I rode in from Thomaston "Hobble Stevens." In the Stebbins
with him, and was given an in Brothers sketches: Seth Parker,
terview. Hobson spoke in the Con whom I met on his schooner of
gregational Church before a very that name; and Howell Cullinan
small audience.
who will be pleasantly remembered
Booker T. Washington, the fa by local fans as the newscaster lor
mous negro educator, had retired Boston papers.
for the night at the Thorndike Ho
Ben Ames Williams and Lincoln
tel when I rapped on his door for Colcord I had the pleasure of hav
an interview. But he arose and ing as speakers before the Rock
granted it. His features then bore land Lions Club, along with
the hallmark of the fatal disease Thomas E. Shea, the well-known
which shortened his brilliant ca- actor. We had something In com 
reed.
mon for we both played shortstop
William K. Vanderbilt, Jr., known
(Continued on Page Six)
as "The Speed King,” visited
Rockland on his yacht,, a curious
looking craft, which had been con
verted from a torpedo boat de
stroyer. I stood on Tillson wharf
chatting with him when along came
one of my waterfront acquaint
ances who didn’t know Vanderbilt
from Adam.
"If I had the money th at man
has got," said the newcomer, I ’d
have a different looking yacht.”
S i l T H IS A M A Z IN O
I had a very intimate acquaint
ance with Samuel Gompers, presi
dent of the American Federation of

W IN K L E R
COM FORT

PUBLIC SUPPER
Saturday, September 15
G. A. R. HALL
5 TO 7 O'CLOCK
Auspices of Anderson A uxiliary

COMBINATION
This com plete winter air-condi
tioning fbrnace with heat-saving
W in k le r Econ-o-flame design is
equipped w ith the famous W io k le r
L P* Z»icpr»»»r»O il Burner. Offers
more heat per d o lla r—more com 
fort— less service expense than yon
evgr dream ed possible.

S H E E T M U S IC
LATEST TO P H IT S

STATE NEWS CO.

109- t i l

H O W E F U R CO.

v»m S0%I*IM

COOPERS M IL L S . MAINE

Come In and W atcli I t Work

‘C L A Y T ’ B IT L E R
WANTS TO S E E YOU

Job Printing Department

ABOUT

RICH ARD P. L U F K IN . Snpt.
PHONE 779,
RO CK LAN D, ME.

GOODYEAR TIRES

O ffers young people em ployed during th e day a n op p ortu n ity
to study for career op p o rtu n ities in business and G o v ern m en t
S ervice. Classes begin O ct. 1.
Full inform ation regarding tuition and courses can be o b 
tain ed by a call at th e school or telep h one 148. Ask for our
free Evening School bu lletin .

Rockland School o f C om m erce
M-144

•IO W MtiSSUW

E V E N IN G S C H O O L

109-1171

N o Job T oo B ig

1 0 0 -a w -tf

To list all the political celebrities
I have met, would overtax my
memory—to say nothing of the
space into which this autobiogra
phy will run. I will, however men
tion a few.
There was former Senator Dwight
W. Morrow, who became ambassa
dor to Mexico. He was the fatheri in-law of Charles A Lindbergh,
and I met him frequently as he
came to his North Haven Sum
mer home. He would occasionally
reveal political secrets, but always
with the injunction to print
nothing about them in the news, papers. And of course I respected
i his caution.
LaGuardia. New York’s pictur
esque mayor, I met in Augusta, and
was introduced to him by Gov.
Sumner Sewall. with whom I had
a very pleasant acquaintance.
I likewise met the late Chief
Justice Harlan F. Stone but once.
He had a Summer home at Isle au
J Haut.
Senator James B Watson of In 
diana, then the titular head of
the Republican party, came to ad
dress a Republican rally, and I was
one of a group which escorted him
about the community on a sight
seeing trip.
Vice President Fairbanks
I met Vice President Fairbanks
of Indiana on three occasions and
once had an hour's chat with him
at the Thorndike Hotel. I met him
once at the Maine Central depot,
and he said: “I guess you have
been taking on weight, Winslow."
As I was then over-heavy he had
made a shrewd political guess.
I met Senator William E Borah
of Idaho at Oakland Park, where
he delivered a Labor Day address,
Judge Miller introduced me.
I heard the famous Speaker
Joseph G. Cannon speak in the
Arcade, and, true to his reputation,
he stripped down to his shirtsleeves

Answ ered D aniels' T elegram

Modern - O b solete

The Courier-Gazette

A

tf

T h e usual p r o c e d u r e o f s e n d 
in g post ca rd s t o fr ie n d s b ack
h o m e h olds l i t t l e a p p e a l to a
w ell-tra v e le d f r ie n d o f m in e.
S h e m ails p o st c a r d s a ll rig h t—
b u t she se n d s t h e m to h erself.
Sh e's b een d o in g it for y e a r s
a n d now h a s a c o lle c t io n sh e
w ouldn't g iv e u p fo r a trip
arou n d th e w o r ld . H er a d v ice to
b eg in n in g c o lle c t o r s is sim p le:
S p e c ia liz e in
o n e or tw o
k in d s o f ca rd s
a n d b eco m e a n
e x p e r t o n th o s e
t y p e s . S h e, for
in s t a n c e , c o l
l e c t s o n ly ca rd s
s h o w in g A m erlc a n
hom es
b u ilt b efo re
Miss Lane
1 8 3 0 , e a r ly
m o d el a u to m o b ile s, a n d ca rd s
f e a t u r in g a u t h e n t i c c o v e r e d
b rid ges.
P ick c a te g o r ie s in w h ic h y ou
a lr e a d y h a v e a c e r t a i n k n o w l
e d g e or in te r e st, p e r h a p s a lo n g
t h e lin es of y o u r h o b b y , stu d y
o r work.
A final h in t: Y o u ’ll so o n d is
co v e r th a t c a r d s fro m drug
s to r e and h o t e l o u tle ts a re
fa ir ly s ta n d a r d iz e d so you 'll b e
w is e to dig in t o d u s t y sh e lv e s
o f old e s ta b lish e d p h o to sh o p s,
g e n e r a l sto res a n d s m a ll to w n
sw a p shops.
And w h en y o u fin d a ra re
g em . don't s e n d it to A u n t
A g a th a —m a il i t t o y o u r se lf!

TEL. 1187-R

I

K n ox-L in coln-W ald o CoonUen
3 -8 -tf

Office an d S h ow room ,
T h om a sto n

_ _ _ _ _ By Carol Lane _ _ _ _ _
Women'j Travel Authority

Modern - O b solete
B dMBMAg a family moma»
ment, your choice u n<x
only for your lifetime, but
ftw generations to come. We can
U p you find lasting satisfaction
tfuough our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each ia
hocked by a signed guarantee to
you, yussr heirs, or your dneendanfe

WARREN,

M a n u factu rin g P la n t,
E a s t U nion

TipsonTouring

GUNS REPAIRED

Chester Brooks

At

R a nd om F rom th e N o te b o o k O f a

SEPTIC TANKS, CESSPOOLS

1-M

FROM MEMORY'S REALM
S o m e P oints O f In te re s t G a th e re d

RUSSELL

Why not plan to inspect our selec
tion of Guardian Memorials soon.
Quarried from deep Barre, Vermont,
G ranite, d esign ed by A m erica’s
foremost artists and created by mat*
ter craftsmen, Guardian Memorials
are your finest assurance that a famay's love will be represented in en
during beauty.
■mvy Gaawdua M nttru! b r - rrJ<sd
*y « GaaraWn Bead

Ann Blyth and B rita ish leading m an Philip Friend provide th e ro
m a n tic interest in U n iv ersa l-In tern a tio n a l's new suspense film . "Thunder
on th e Hill." starring C la u d ette Colbert and Miss B lyth. T h e film 's strong
su p p ortin g cast is headed by Robert Douglas, Anne Craw ford. Friend
and G ladys Cooper. D ou glas Sirk directed and M ichael K raike pro
duced.

POCKETS !

• / /

WATER PIPES
SEWER WORK

I C LA REM O NT STREET
R O C K L A N D , MB.

, Labor—the man credited with
causing Congressman Littlefield's
retirement from political life.
Readers of light fiction will re
member the late James Oliver Cur
wood for his stories of the Northwest. One night I dined with him
at the Thorndike Hotel, as the
guest of his host. Gov. Carl Milli
ken.
I shall always remember the
friendship displayed toward .me by
the late Edward W. Bok. who add
'd to his fame as a newspaper pub
lisher. his $100,000 peace award
Mr. Bok was a Summer resident of
Camden and a dyed-in-the-wool
baseball fan.

MAIL O R D E R S FILLED
17-U

PHONE 701

AT KNOX THEATRE SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

AT THE STRAND. SUNDAY AND MONDAY

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our sincerest
thanks to our friends and neigh
bors who recently tendered us a
surprise party in honor of our 25th
wedding anniversary, bringing with
them a beautiful cake and other
refreshments and leaving us a gift
of silver. Special thanks to those
in charge of the occasion. Your
thoughtfulness will always be one
of our cherished memories.
Ann and Alfred Erickson,
Thomaston, Me.
l l l ‘ lt
Watch for the opening date of
the Cricket Shop a branch shop of
Just received 2500 Rolls of disconthe Damariscotta Cricket Gift Shop
tinuei.
patterns Wall Papers re
downstairs in the Thorndike Hotel
duced 1-3 to 1-2 in price. Brookhte
Building.
110-112
House Paint inside or outside all
colors $2.69 gal. 79c qt. Gonia's.
111-112

T h a t Generations
to C om e m ay

Page Three

245

R egistrations For D ay C lasses Are S till B ein g A ccepted.
MAIN STREET
RO CK LAND. M A IN E

WINKLER
OlllU ffN IM d

FURNACES

M a r itim e O il C o .
234 PA R K 8 T .,
TEL. 1371-137*
R O C K LA N D . MAINE

Tow'daV-Tbursday-Saturday
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home from a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Sewall Vauglhan Vaughan in
Whitman, Mass. She also was
guest of Mrs. Mary Gonia.
ALENA L. STA R R ETT
INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
Mrs. Montelle Ross, Sr., of Wal
C orrespondent
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
doboro was Wednesday guest of her
HERE’S HO W LITTLE IT C O STS
T elep h on e 49
mother, Mrs. Flora Jones.
Adverttoem ente in t h is colum n not to exceed th r ee li n n
Mrs. Ariel Leonard of Union
once (o r 50 cento, three tim es, one dollar. A dditional lin es U
The adult leaders of Troop 224 passed the day Thursday with Mrs.
ea ch (o r ea ch line, h a lf price each additional tim e a n d . F irs
Boy Scouts met Tuesday evening. ‘c hester Wallace,
w ords to a Has.
for the first Fall meeting, to make
Wednesday dinner guests of Mrs
S p ecia l Notice! All "blind ads" so called, L e. ad rertlsem en to which
require th e answers to be se n t to The C ourier-G azette eflies (or h an d plans for the Fall and Winter pro- wayne Starrett were her mother,
lin e, c o s t 15 cento a d d ition al.
gram. Various scout projects were Mrs Qilbert Bovnlon of Bangor, her
. discussed. Its was voted that Brancjmother, Mrs Ralph Boynton,
ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
N o classified ads w ill be accepted w ithout the cash and n s book , leaders and committees, jointly. and her aunts. Mrs L ^ r Hallt
k eep in g w ill be m aintain ed (or these ads.
| shall hold monthly meetings, the and jjrs. Frank Boynton, all of
ALL M U ST BE PAID F O B
. first Monday night of each month, g^dington
n s received except from firm s or Individuals m a in ta in in g rotator aothe first one to be conducted Oct
Miss Caroi Howard, daughter of
so u n ts w ith The C ourier-G asetto. Count th e W ords F ive To a
1 at the home of Harold Drewett ; Mr and Mrs Richard Howard, and
Mrs P D Starrett has returned Miss Betty Fdrss, daughter of Mr.
FO R SALE
FO R SALE
and Mrs Edward Forss are en
rolled as students at the University
TO LET
REMINGTON three-shot auto
FOR SALE
of
Maine.
matic
for
sale
Inquire
KENNETH
S3 Table. $10 Table; Chairs and
ATTRACTIVE Room to let.
The Senior group of the Baptist
Picture Frames $1 to $3; 3x3 Mir KNIGHT, West Rockport. 111*113
____ Semi-private bath Large closet,
......................... _
ror; Marble-top Bureau and Ccsn28" fluke, suitable for couple; 21 SUMMER -vounK people will meet at 6 p. m
GALV
Iron
Anchor,
mode, $10 and $2; Mattress $5;
111*113 Monday night at the Church, to
Bassinet $2.50; Bed $10; Royal 30 lbs. $8 00. G. R MANN, Pleasant ST
Point.
l
l
l
'l
t
ROCKPORT:
Three-room
and leave for a mystery ride and out
Typewriter $10; 5 gal. Bottles at
ing.
$1; Crates 75c. Tilters $1. S A
ONE Machinist Lathe, 6ft Bed. bath Apt to let; with large porch
Mr. and Mrs Charles P Mead
LAVENDER. 8 Dunn St., Thomas for sale. Can be seen at STAN overlooking harbor, furnished or
ton, Me.
109-111 LEY SHELL STATION. 247 Main unfurnished, reasonable. PEARCE and daughter. Patricia. Mr and
Tel. 2837
111*113 Mrs. Richard Mead and sons,
____________________________
111-113 Camden*
PRACTICALLY New
Winter St.
FOUR-Room
upstairs
Apartment
Michael and Dennis, and daughter,
Coat for sale, maroon, gray fur
FORDSON Tractor with power
bath to let, at 7 Limerock St. Marguerite of Rochester. N. Y.,
collar, size 12. Reasonable. TEL take-off and governor and power with Camden’2500.
l im ia
Thomaston 168-2.
109-111 mower, rubberized on front. Also j ------------------------------- ;
- were recent visitors at the home of
two
hot
water
or
steam
radiators,
FURNISHED
Upstairs
Apart- Mr and Mrs. Walter C. Ladd.
HOT Air Furnace for sale. Com
two rooms to let. Call
plete with pipes and nine registers large size, for sale cheap Oyster men*
Continuing the study of Biblical
CALL 1048-W after 5 p. m. 100-111 River Road. Warren TEL. Warren ' 58 RANKIN ST__________
characters.
Rev J Homer Nelson
8 0 -2 2 .
SIX-Room furnished House to
111*113
30 FT. Power Boat. 8'4” wide,
let, modern conveniences. Cen will have as his subject Sunday
GLENWOOD C Kitchen stove
Chrysler Crown straight-drive en
morning at the Congregational
trally located. TEL. 439-M1.
gine. Cabin and canopy. Price with new oil burner for sale, also I
111*113 Church
Deborah, the Woman
$2300. TEL. 1286-W.
109-111 6 cu, ft, Frigidaire, recently over
COCKER Spaniel Puppies for hauled; kitchen table with two i FURN Apt 3 rooms and bath to Who Inspired Courage in the Days
273-M of Peril."
sale Ch. bloodlines. Price reason chairs. 22 Brewster St TEL 213-M j let Ref req. CALL 708 or 111-113
111*113Sermon
“fter 6 topics
p m. Sunday at the
___________________________
able. LILLIAN BOURGONI. Al
USED Equipment for sale: John ' SIX-Room Apt. with bathroom Baptist Church will be as follows,
bion, Me.
109*111
10 ' et Thomas- At 10 a. m. "The Unity of the
26 FT. Lobstering Boat for sale, ■Deere corn binder. Blizzard ensil- I and extra
6 years old. ROI.AND STUDLEY, age cutter, John Deere & other 1ton’ TtlL. 2S2-5.__________ 110*112 Church," and in the evening, "The
spreaders, American bean thresher. ' SINGLE 6-room House to let, oil Battle With Circumstances.”
So. Waldoboro, Me. Tel. 146-3
W S 1heat, bath, garage. Ash Point. Write
________________________ 109*111 Papec ensilage cutter.
The Warren Tiger Engine Co.,
PII.ISBURY * SON. Waterville
MILDRED ROBERTSON, WaldoGENERAL Electric Stove for sale.
110*112
lll-S-114
boro,
Me.
CALL 925-W.
109-111
LARGE Estate Pot Burner for I PIVE-Room Apartment with bath L O S T A N D F O U N D
PIANO for S8le. Cable-Nelson
floor to let Heated in Win. ,
.
...
Upright. NARRAGANSETT HO sale, also Ping-pong Table Trailer- [ on
NOTICE is hereby given of the
ERIN ST.. Thomaston
109-111 ter- *5° month:
19 Brewster St. loss
TEL. Tel 340.
109*111 2-------------------------------------------—
of deposit book number 11931
;TEL 1051-R.
110*112
and the owner of said book asks for
BLACK Glenwood Range for !
2t4 H P. Elgin Outboard Motor
Four or 6-room unfurnished up duplicate in accordance with the
for sale, used only two months, like sale.
Good condition.Price
' stairs
Apartment, Laurel St to let
new. Bargain at $65 F. H ROM- cheap. TEL. Thomaston 371.
Inquire 30 OAK ST
110*112 provisions of the State Law. KNOX
KEY, Tenant's Harbor, Tel. 69-13
109-111
COUNTY TRUST CO., by Lendon
FURNISH|pD Apt. to let, for Jackson. Treas.. Rockland Branch,
_________________________110-111
EVERYTHING priced for quick ! winter. MRS C. F SIMMONS.
GENERAL Electric Range for sale: Brand new Westinghouse 21 Talbot Ave. Tel. 76-M 109-111
oc an , e„ ug. ,
sale. TEL. 925-W.
110*112 Electric Range, used Hot Point Re
LIGHT Housekeeping Room to
CHILD’S Glasses lost Saturday
NICE Lobster Boat and skiff for frigerator. used Mahogany Dining let, reasonable, central location.
night by side door at Crie’s Hard
sale. 34x9. is Jonesport model. room Set. Colorful Print Grain
Studebaker Champion engine All Bags. Call at 95 NORTH MAIN i TEL M8-R-______________ 1OO*!!! ware. Reward. BERT BROOKS.
Tel. Camden 2227.
109-111
109*111
ROOM to let, 32 GRACE ST.
in good condition. Call 44 SOUTH ST
109-111
_________ 110* 112
ST., City.
Shepherd Dog lost, year old,
TRACTORS & Equipment for
FURN two large sunny Rooms black with some light tan. ReSLABWOOD for sale Dry. stove sale: John Deere B. MT & L; Ford,
length. Delivered anywhere BOB Farmall, Case. Plows. Harrows, to let. Heated, central. Also one sponds to name "Asa.” Notify
ROGERS. Tel. Thomaston 367-12 Manure Loaders, Lime Sowers, lgs furn. room. LUNDELL, 1116-W, HILDA KEYES, 15 Wadsworth St.
109*111
109*111 Tel. 219-12. Reward.
111*116 Milkers. Water Systems & Coolers 29 Beech St.
1949 INTERNATIONAL one-ton W. S. PILLSBURY & SON. Water
FURNISHED Room to let at 24
lll-S-114 | School St. Kitchen privilege if
W ANTED
Truck, 4-speed transmission with ville.
OIL-Burning Kitchen Range and desired. TEL. 1448-J
109-111
dual wheels. WILLIS YORK. Tel.
STENOG1RAPHER wanted. Call
Dark Harbor 79-2.
109*111 oil Stove for sale; also Oak Room
PLEASANT large Room to let at
109-111 M A IN E BLUEBERRY G RO W ERS.
PORTABLE Royal Typewriter for Heater, chairs, tables, etc., roll-top 3g MASONIC ST
110-112
chiffonier; 23 AMESBURY I —= ......................................... .... ........ Tel. 2585, Camden.
sale; also Lawn Mower in good Desk,
ST.
•’s—
108tf
UNUSUAL, furnished modem,
CHAMBER Maid wanted at
condition. TEL 501. for informa —--------------------------------------------| light housekeeping Apts to let; extion.
109*111 .
for, sa,le
MAURICE : cellent location, adults, in Rock- THORNDIKE HOTEL. Apply In
1lOtf
reasonable
TEL. Camden Person.
1936 MODEL 40 Buick Read End. 1,EONARD. Rockville. Tel. 1592-ML
USED Adding Machine wanted.
108,f I 3853.
1H.113
for sale, also radiator, some glass, __________
platform body 7x9’, practically
WHITE Enamel Glenwood Range, i MODERN reasonable, unfurnished, Contact BOX 502, Rockland.
110*112
new Front «md for trailer, 4-speed for sale; also Gas Magic Chef new, 2-3 room and priv. bath Apts.
transmission Tor Chev. Steel pick
PIANO wanted for school at best
_ ° ° r ! 10 let; fine loc. 87 N. Main St.
up body Duo-Therm Oil Heater. Furnace. ALBERT L. MANK, War- 1Adults. TEL. Camden 2853 111*113 I buy possible. TEL 366-M. 110-112
19 _______
u ~
— — --■ ■ ■CLYDE BUTLER. Old County Rd., rpn Mp
TWO-Room Furnished Apt. to
WORK wanted, afternoons and
Thomaston, Me.
106*111 , ' '
q r s i
FCTATF
w*th electric refrigerator and Saturdays, willing to__ baby-sit.
SEOOND-Hand Furniture of all
I
A
I
E
bath; 88 Camden St. TEL. 1264-W References. Call COLETTE BELkinds for sale; 11 KNOWLTON ST .
LAVANCE. 1038, city.
110*112
REAL ESTATE
111-113
Rockland. Gall after 4 p m. or
COOK
wanted
for
out
of
town.
TWO-Room and four-room un
anytime Sundays.
98tf
Situated a few miles from Rock
Summers in Maine. Good salary.
furnished Apts to let. TEL. 402
land;
8-room
House
new
bath,
R O O FIN G AND S ID IN G
Tenant’s Harbor 4-21 after
103tf TEL.
„
TITE-ON, fire-resistant roofs, 20 modern heating, varnished floors,
— 6 p m
106*111
fireplaces,
two-car
garage,
beauti
SMALL Furnished Apartments to
kinds of siding, repair work, metal
acre of let. Apply In person, 11 JAME3
windows, and doors. Free esti ful shade trees, about
L L O Y D ’S
lt f
mates, monthly payments. CALL land Price reduced for quick sale. 8T
R
A
D
IO S E R V IC E
R o c k a n d H ig h la n d s
l H E A T E D a n d u n h e a te d fu m U t e d
1213-M or write P. O. Box 424,
PHONE 396-W
Rockland.
lOltf
Eight-room House, barn, garage. Apts to let. V. F . STUDLEY 77
96-S-tf
MEN'S. Women's and children’s two large lots of land, fruit trees P ark St. Tels. 8060 or 1234 ’ ltf
USED ----steel file- Cabinet,
wantand
several
fine
old
elm
trees.
Price
;
—
-------------Shoes sold at factory price at JOE'S reduced to $2500
SANi / lno Machine and polisher I ed, standard size 4-drawer pre8HOE STORE. 68 Cedar St. Open
Two modern 8-room Houses in ? le^
a WaU Paper 8teamer ferred. TEL. 1413.
109-111
daily, inc. Sunday until 9 p. m ,
good down town locations.
•
C O A S T PAINT
YOUNG Lady wanted, 25 to 35
except Thurs. close at 6 o’clock
11-room House, only a few hun- !
Maln 8 t
W
years of age. Apply in person.
98tf
dred feet from Main St., bath, hot \
_____
KILROY'S ARMY AND NAVY
air furnace with stoker, some
REAL ESTATE ! STORE.
109-111
hardwood floors, barn and two-car
i
SECRETARY
to
the
President
garage Property ideally located for j
F O R SALE
A good iiKome™Property near j " a?
t h°rou*h‘y ?ual»rooming-house or apartments
Several other single and two- j central location with good living rpta’r iai pvnpripnrp
amiiv Houses ip.
quarters
for owner, plus $80p -per
;
h
, Ap?
family
in good locations.
COMPLETE PAINT JO B S
m onth to h .ln n . v fo r i,
jL
fo r aW ointm ‘'nt. T I B L. A THURSTON.
i month to help pay for it. rnce BETTg INDUSTRIES. INC., CamA NY T Y P E TRUCK R EPA IR S
38 Beech St.,
Tel. 1159 *5800
, den
R A D IA T O R CLEANING AND
109-111
llltf i A better Home in attractive set- I----------------- 1___

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

WARREN

REPAIRS
A N Y TYPE OF W EL D IN G

R ow lin g’s G arage
778 M A IN ST.,
TEL. 202-W
ROCKLAND, ME.
1-tf

AFRICAN Violets, pink, blue and
white, for sale, 75c. Potted Plants,
cut flowers. Dish Gardens, Lawn
Furniture and Ornaments. DEAN’S
NURSERY, 325 Old County Rd
Tel. 348-J
87tf
FOR SALE

Three p fine Galvanized Nails,
1 keg to a customer, only $1695.
Oarmote outside white House
Paint, Reg. $5.85, our price $4.85
Wooden
and Steel
Barrels,
suitable for bait, cider, floats, water
or range oil.
New Galvanized Chain,
Acetylene and Oxygen
MORRIS GORDON & SON
8 Leland St.,
Rockland, Me
95tf
1942 DeSOTO 4-door Sedan, all
rebuilt, as good as new, new paint,
n ew seat covers, $500
Terms if
desired. For caah 10 percent allowed,
8450 net CARR'S AUTOMOTIVE
SUPPLIES, 586 Main St. Tel 24
95tf
G R A N IT E LIVES FO R EV ER
W alk s. Steps, Feats, Ftreplaeeq
M a a r l- f Stenea and C h ain , A sh
lar, V en eer, Pier Stone, W an and
F en n d a tio n
Stone.
Estim ate*
rla d ly subm itted. N e ebUgeUen.
H O C K IN G GRANITE IN D U S T R IE S (Successors to J o h n Mee
h a n A S a n ), Clark Isla n d , Me.
ToL R sek la n d 21-W1 or T s n a n t’i
8 -U
i- R

STATE O F M AINE

To

ell

persons

interested

In

The Railway Express Agency either of the estates hereinafter
n am ed:
Wants Preservation Of
At a Probate Court held at
Free Enterprise
"Rockland, In and for the County of

We are in receipt of the fol Knox, on the twenty-first day of
lowing letter from Albert W. Har August, In the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and
tung vice president of the Railway fifty-one, and by adjournment from
Express Agency.
day to day from the twenty-first
• • • •
day of said August, The following
Knowing your interest in the pre m atters having been presented for
servation of the free enterprise the action thereupon hereinafter
system in this country, and your indicated, it is hereby ORDructD:
T hat notice thereof be given to
opposition to nationalization of our
,
.
,
, , . I all persons Interested, by causing
industries, I enclose a pamphlet |#
pf thu prder tQ
published
which we have just prepared gra- three weeb successively in The
phically depicting the encroach- | Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pubment of the Government through lished at Rockland, in said County,
subsidizing operation of Parcel Post that they may appear at a Probate
service and its disastrous effect <»ur‘
»* held •» said ^ ' s n d
on a century-old business. Express. ™
S k ’Vn
■’
.
ber' A- D J951 at nine o clock In
This pamphlet sets forth why
forenoon, and be heard thereon
Parcel Post was established by the 1if they see cause.
Congress, and the extent to which | JESSIE B. WALL, late of Rockthat purpose has been departed land, deceased Will and Petition
from, and Parcel Post has become for Probate thereof asking that the
the medium largely of decreasing same may be proved and allowed
the volume of Express busi-i ?nd ft ha‘ ^ “ era Testamentary
.
4 _
issue to Pearl Borgerson of Rockness nearly 65 percent, from Und she
th{. exccutrlx
more than 231 million shipments therein, with bond
in the calendar year of 1946, to
EMMA C. STAMP, late of South
probably about 80 million In 1951, ! Thomaston, deceased, Will and
and reducing the employment from Petition for Probate thereof asking
85,000 to 45.000.
that the same may be proved and
That decrease in business and ’ al,owed and that Letters Testa, . i.
Williams
Jobs
is continuing, and iift not ar- I mentary
Qf gouth Issue to Hazel
sheS. being
the
Mr, and Mrs, Anthony Toto (M iss Ada L. Brazier)
rested, threatens to destroy the executrix named therein, without
Miss Ada L. Brazier daughter of olas. The mother ol the bride wore Express industry and the jobs of bond.
Mrs. Victor Dennison of St. George a black and white print dress with the remaining Express employes, j EDWARD MURRAY GRAHAM,
white accessories and a white or- Subsidy leads to nationalization, late of Rockland, deceased. Will
and Anthony J. Toto of 181 Chelsea
chid. The bridegroom's mother wore In other countries nationalization i and Petition for Probate thereof
strect Everett, Mass, were married a black and pink lace dress with of the transportation business was j asking that the same may be proved
recently.
pink accessories and a lavender or- the beginning of t h e
which spread to more industries; ,
of RocUand ghe
the
The double ring ceremony was chid.
performed by Rev. Carrado MartelThe best man was Robert Mac- that is a natural and logical de- executrix named therein, without
bond.
lozza at St. Anthony’s Church, cini of Everett and ushers were velopment.
Everett. The bride was attired in Domenic Toto, brother of the The Senate has
passed a bill - S. I ESTATE OF LOUIS R. MacKIN1335 - to restoreParcel Post ser- | NON, late of St. George, deceased,
a white satin gown with lace tulle bridegroom. Ralph Briggs, brotherand a long train. Her head piece in-law Anthony and John Toto, Jr., ' vice more nearly to the purpose i Petition for Administration asking
for which it was intended.
! ^ at Lempi MacKinnon of St
was a crown of seed pearls and nephews of the bridegroom. There
. . attending
.
I. companion
___ i™ tinbill toa S.iQis
n George,
or some
other suitable
perrhinestones to which a fingertip were 130 guests
a recepA
1335,u H.R.
|
appojnted
administralor,
veil was caught. She carried a cas- tion at the Moose Club in Everett. 3465, discussed fully in the attached , wjtbout bond.
x ,
The bride's going away outfit pamphlet, is pending in the House. 1 ESTATE ADELAIDE E CATcade of ’ ardenlas and stephanotis
consisted of a navy blue suit with If you are in sympathy with the 1LAND, late of Rockland, deceased,
with a blue orchid centerpiece,
Mrs. Mary Redmond of Everett, ma’ehing accessories, and a blue effort to take the Goverment out Petition for Administration asking
a sister of the bridegroom, was ma- orchid.
of unfair competition with private th at Edward L. Stone of Thomas
(ron of honor. Mrs. Redmond was The couple took a two weeks industry at the expense of the tax- ton, or some other suitable person,
gQWned jn aqua gat,n ghp wore a honeymoon trip through Canada payer, and the preservation of the be appointed administrator, with
matching picture hat trimmed with and Maine, and are living at 19 free enterprise system, and I am out bond.
ESTATE GEORGE E. HILLS,
matching ribbon and carried a Chelsea street, Eterett, Mass. The sure you are, I trust you will find it late of Union, deceased. Petition
cascade of talisman roses and bride is a nurse at the Malden Hos- possible to use the material I am for Administration asking that
pital and the bridegroom is a ma- sending you in an effective way.
gladiolas.
Orace A. Young of Union, or some
other suitable person, be appoint
The four bridesmaids carried cas terials inspector for the Massachu
ed administratrix, without bond.
cades of talisman roses and gladi- setts State Department.
ESTATE MARY H. DERRY, late
---------------------------------------------of Camden, deceased. Petition for
will start Monday a three day soli- 1950. Hope the trend continues.
Administration asking that Howard
Cjtation drive for funds for the However, New Hampshire was up
L. Derry of Camden, or some other
purchase of a resuscitator.
suitable person, be appointed ad
24 percent, Vermont 24 percent and
ministrator, without bond.
the United States as a whole up
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF
18 percent. Part of our figure of
SOCIAL IT E M S
NAME asking that the name of
course must include early 1951
A P PR E C IA T ED
DaniPl Edward Richards of Rock
<Continued from Page Five)
potato marketings.
W rite or T e le p h o n e
land, be changed to Daniel Edward
days were taken. This month, the
Membership time is here again,
Ames, presented by Dennis E
1 0 4 4 or 7 7 0
Ames of Rockland, father.
annual DHIA report is due iplus 1951 members have the 1952 budget,
ESTATE IORA MAE DOLHAM.
The Courier-Gazette
the regular monthly one), mem others can see It any time they
83-a* late of Warren, deceased Petition
bership campaign is almost in full want. We hope that you will send
for License to Sell certain real
swing, forestry committee meets in your $2 ($1.50 for women) now.
estate situated in said Warren, and
Sincerely,
for the first time, solicitors meetfully described in said petition,
Notices
Of
Appointment
Gilbert B. Jaeger, County Agent.
presented by Hadley B Miller ,
ings will be held. 4-H Couny ConI, WILLIS R. VINAL, Register Administrator.
test, and a blueberry processor
With so many millions to choose of Probate for the County of Knox
ESTATE TIMOTHY T. DONmeeting, and farm calls are to be from, what puzzles us is how every- in the State of Maine, hereby cerLAN, late of Rockland, deceased.
made.
body finds the perfect matrimonial tify that in the following estates Petition for Determination of
the persons were appointed Admin Value, presented by Camilla L.
Sorry that not too many showed mate.
istrators, Executors, Guardians and Donlan of Rockland, widow.
up at the Family Farm We did
Conservators and on the dates
ESTATE ALBERT H. ROBBINS,
have a good discussion on credit,
hereinafter named.
late of Rockland, deceased. First
forestry, and what the varioius
MINNIE M. SMITH of Vinalha- and Final Account presented for
ven. June 26, 1951 Ethelyn M allowance by Nora S. Robbins,
U. S. D. A. agencies are trying to
Strickland of Boston. Massachu Executrix.
do.
setts was appointed Conservator
Preliminary figures from the
ESTATE HELEN M SMITH, late
and qualified by filing bond on Au of Thomaston, deceased Tenth
B.A.E. show Maine in third place in
gust 14, 1951. Arthur B. Brown of
presented for allowance by
the New England States.
All Types of Commercial Vinalhaven was appointed Agent in Account
National Bank of Commerce of
Maine.
As far as cash income from poul
Photography; G r o u p s ,
Portland, Trustee.
ASA M. CURTIS, late of Cush
try goes, Massachusetts, and Con
ESTATE EFFIE CASCALENE
W
e
d
d
in
g
s
,
Industrial,
ing,
deceased.
August
21,
1951
YORK, sometimes known as LENA
necticut were higher. Maine reM a r i n e and Insurance, Charles Curtis of Cushing was ap EFFIE YORK and LENA E
ceived 23% ($45,210,000) of the
pointed executor, without bond.
YORK, late of Rockport, deceased.
Aerial.
' $197,582,000 farm cash income from
FANNY D. GOULD, late of First and Final Account presented
poultry in New England. Poultry
Rockland, deceased.
Angust 21, for allowance by Sanford George
1951 Marguerite Gould of Rockland York. Executor.
produced 9.9 percent of the 1950
was appointed executrix, without
ESTATE CHARLES A E. LONG,
cash receipts from farm receipts
TEL. 907 or 770
bond.
late of Matlnicus, deceased. First
Maine’s total farm cash receipts
ALL W O RK GUARANTEED
JACK
HAVISTO,
sometimes and Final Account presented (or
97*tf
ware up 05 percent for the first
known as Jack Haavisto. or Jack allowance by Winfred T. Long,
five months of 1951 compared with
Harvesto, late of Warren, deceased. Executor.
ESTATE FRED M KIT TREDGE,
August 21, 1951 Christy C Adams
of Rockland was appointed admin late of Rockland, deceased First
istrator, and qualified by filing and Final Account presented for
T W O -F am ilv H ouse for sale- “I ting with 7 room-s and 411 improveSALESM EN WANTED
room s a n d h a th « m o Js „nrt fh.Vh* menta‘ near central location. $9000
Go°d reliable man with car to
allowance by Alee K Kittredge.
bond on same date.
Good location - ^ ^
^ f
A nice, duP>«
« rooms for supply consumers in South Knox
DOROTHEA M. BALANO, late of Executrix.
___________ _ owner .plus a 3-room ________
ESTATE LUCY B COBB, late
apartment, County with Rawleigh Products.
St. George, deceased. August 21,
ONE and one-half story six-room ! bath and central heat, $6500
1Unusual opportunity to step into a
1951 Fred B Balano of St. George of Rockland, deceased Fourth ac
House with garage, for sale. At
A beautiful Home at Spruce locality where Products have been
| was appointed executor, without count presented for allowance by
only $2100 See it anytime; 10 Head, lately remodeled and in ex- : so'd for many years. Sales experiBoston Safe Deposit and Trust
bond.
BELVIDERE ST
106*111 cellent repair. It has fireplace, to- ence n°t necessary. Write today
Company, Trustee.
EMMA
C.
DICK,
late
of
Rock
ESTATE EVA M WISNER, late
TWO-APT House at 46 Park St gether with all new and modern RAWLEIGH’S, Dept. MEI-162-216,
7 .5 h. p. SCOTT ATWATER, 1 9 5 0 , ex . cond. $ 1 5 0
land, deceased. August 21, 1951 of Rockland, deceased. First and
Albany, N. Y.
109-114
for sale, occupied at present. Price improvements.
Velma
Clark
of
Rockland
was
ap
Final Account presented for allow
3 .5 h. p. MERCURY, ex. cond.
$100
A brick Colonial with 6 rooms I MAN wanted to work on poultry
right. Inquire WALDOBORO GA
pointed executrix, without bond.
ance by Arthur Wisner, Adminis
RAGE, 118 Park St. Tel. 475 95t( and new bath, newly re-decorated. farm; steady job if satisfactory.
5 h p. JOHNSON, 1 9 4 9 , good con d .
$100
EUOENE S. LOUD, late of V i trator.
----- near town, $5500
; L B r o k ES & SON. Camden. Tel ■
FO R SALE
nalhaven, deceased. August 21 1061
ESTATE CARROLL A. HUP
200-acre poultry Farm; 1600 2261.
4 .2 h. p. CHAMPION, 1 9 5 0 , g ood cond.
$100
108tf
Have a small House and about layers capacity; ample water sup
Henry G. Anderson of Vinalhaven PER, late of St. George, deceased.
3 acres of land near the Oyster ply; new 6-room house. $11,000
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
was appointed administrator, with First and Final Account presented
6 h. p. W IZZARD, 1 9 5 0 , ex. cond.
$125
“ * '■ * > « '« % .
* » •«
the will annexed, without bond
for allowance by Pansy M. Hupper,
7 .5 h. p. MERCURY, 1 9 5 0 , ex . con d .
$150
hen house, lights, and house in with tiwo-room cabin $460
Union St., Grove St. entrance Tel.
ANNIE M CROCKETT, late of Executrix.
good condition, will sell for one
1680
EVA
AMES.
106*111
Rockland, deceased.
August 21,
ESTATE RAY WINCHENPAW,
A desirable lake Property of 75
5 h. p., 4 cyl. EVINRUDE, 1 9 4 9 , g o o d cond.
$100
half
1951 Walter M. Connon of Rock late of Friendship, deceased. First
and a. 7-room house. Lake ! H E L P W a n te d —W assaic S t a t e
... . down,
_ bal. on
. mortgage.
...
...Just. i acres .....
2
2
h.
p.
EV
IN
R
U
DE,
1
9
4
7
,
a
s
is
$
1
0
0
"Z .
wlthout i frontage is good and well-suited School—Male and Female Ward
land was appointed executor, and and Final Aocount presented for
paving a Sales Tax
qualified by filing bond on same allowance by Agnes M. Winchenas camp property or other develop Attendants and Cooks, $2568 per
2 .5 h. p. JOHNSON, 1 9 4 8 , good co n d .
$ 75
H A R O LD B KALER,
date.
paw, Executrix.
ment. $5600
year less maintenance. For inWashington, Me.
Tel. 5-2S
A lovely Cape Cod in the country formation contact DR R G
2 .5 h. p. JOHNSON, 1 9 4 9 , ex . con d .
$100
ESTATE
MANFORD
MADLINCOLN C. JOHNSON, late
86tf with 4 acres of land extending to WEARNE. Senior Director. Wassaic
DOCKS, late of Ow’s Head, de
of
Appleton,
deceased,
July
17,
1951
3 .5 h. p. EV IN R U DE, 1 9 4 0 , go o d cond.
$ 35
the lake. House is newly re-deco- State School. Wa&saic, New York,
Zoa J. Spear of Rockland was ceased. Petition for License to Sell
194-116
M IS C E L L A N E O U S rated and has new bath; lovely 1
appointed administratrix, d.b.n. certain real estate situated in Owl's
1 .5 h. p. JOHNSON, a s is
$ 25
o ld sh a d e tr e e s . $5000
and qualified by filing bond on An Head and Warren, and described
SECOND-Hand Furniture and
5 h. p. W ATERW ITCH, a s is
$ 35
House near South. Antiques wanted to buy. CARL W
in said petition, presented by Riley
BICYCLES, Tricycles bought, _ An 8-room
gust 21, 1951.
.
F. S trout, Administrator.
sold, repaired, painted like new. Thomaston with about 3 acres of SEWALL, Tel 13T4-W.
98tf
HOWARD
E.
BLANCHARD,
late
5 h. p. ROYAL, 1 9 4 9 , as is
$ 75
ESTATE H W FTFIELD. late
Baby carnage
tires replaced. land and good supply of water
of Camden, deceased. July 30,
ANTIQUES
and
Used
Furnish
RAYE’S CRAFT SHOP. Prescott for $3860.
9 .8 h. p. EV IN R U DE, good cond.
$ 50
1951 Anna H. Blanchard of Cam- of Vinalhaven, deceased. Petition
ings
wanted,
attic
contents,
etc
St City.
I ll’S -132
See
den was appointed executrix, with- for License to Bell certain real es
WEAVER’S, 91 Main St., Thomas
12 h. p. ROYAL, 1 9 4 9 , as is (n e e d s fly w h e el) $ 1 0 0
F. H. WOOD.
tate situated in Portland, and fully
; out bond
HAVE YOU PROBLEMS?
ton
Tel.
345-2
97-111
Court House.
Rockland
described in said petition, present
Send
five
questions, 81.00.
PETER
ASTA
FERRERO,
late
Also
ed by A- A. Peterson and Doris F.
110-111
DON’T discard your old or
stamped envelope. REV RUTH
of Rockland, deceased. August 21, Shields. Trustees.
Thomaston: 6-room House for antique furniture Call H. JOHN
MATHIAS, advisor. 827 Broadway,
1961
Florina
A.
Ferrero
and
Octa
12 ft. M ah ogan y W olferin e B o a t, n ew
$375
ESTATE TIMOTHY C FISETTE.
Everett, Mass Full page reading sale, old fireplaces, brick oven, 2 NEWMAN for restoring and re
via A. Ferrero, both of Rockland, late of Rockland, deceased. First
Tel
74tf acres by the mall, reduced to $6300 finishing; 48 Masonic St.
enclosed. Prompt reply
14 ft. Outboard B o a t, excel, cond.
$150
were appointed executrices, without and Final Account presented for
86*tf
S
A LAVENDER. 3 Beechwood 1106-M.
1bond.
allowance by Jerome C. Burrows
109-111
W A ST E Paper wanted, newspa
ELECTROLUX CLEANERS St., Thomaston. Tel. 369
JO H N G IL B E R T R O B B IN S , late and Christopher S Roberts, Admtnpers.
books,
magazines,
corrugat
Bonded Service R epresentative
SMALL House for sale. 40 Adof R ockland, d eceased . A ugust 21, trators.
Inquire 55 TILLSON
montem Ave., hardwood floors, ed boxes
1951 Margaret H R ob b ias of R ock
Witness. HARRY E. WILBUR.
Will be in R ockland
147t( i
, good repair, newly painted Screens A V I., City
land w as a p p ointed executrix, Esquire, Judge of Probate Court for
w ith ou t bond.
S ep tem b er 1 8 , 1 9 , and 2 0 and storm windows for entire house
T O P prlee* paid tor all klnda of _
K n o x County. Rockland. Maine.
BAY VIEW ST.
TEL. 2439
CAMDEN. ME.
Electric h ot w a ter heater includ- Junk iron, steel, metals, b a tt e r ie s
Attest:
A ttest:
TEL ROCKLAND 2 6 9 -R , ed CALL 186-R after 5 p m.
|
W ILLIS R. VINAL, Register.
an d rags. M ORRIS GO RDO N * ■
W IL L IS R . V IN A L , R e g ister .
111-113
109*111 ; BOR, I I
TlL UB-W.
U tf ■
lOM klU
1 0 5 -S -U i

County A gen t’s Corner

■»tM L

BODY and FENDER
WORK

Probate Notices

U n fa ir C o m p etitio n

T O TO -B R A ZIE R N U PTIA LS

COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY

S idney L. Cullen

i Outboard Motor Clearance i
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I

I

I

K

.I

LEADBETTER S MACHINE SHOP
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IN T E R E S T

HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT NOTES ASSOCIATION PROGRAM OUTLINED

K-L E. A. MEMBERSHIP DRIVE OPENED

LUFKIN T O SPRINGFIELD STATES

F all P ro je cts B e in g T a k e n U p By C o m  J a e g e r R e ve a ls P lans O f th e E x te n s io n
m u n ity G ro u p s T h r o u g h o u t A re a
Dear Homemaker:
fabric is inflammable. High-heel
September certainly came around hazards often have been pointed
fast didn’t it? Back to school, va out to women, but how about those
tall heeled boots on which many
cation time is over and the Ex
young cowboys are teetering? Such
tension Association groups of Knoxheels are designed for stirrups, not
Lincoln Counties are starting their
for the lad on foot.
Pall program, "Christmas Gifts
A recipe for your files:
and Suggestions" is one of the
One pint clams, chopped, add 2
popular Fall meetings, which will
be conducted by the group’s own eggs; add 'A lb. cream lunch crack
leaders. This week, a preview of ers, crunched.
Form into flat cakes, fry.
the festive season could be not
ed in the groups at Dresden, EdgeThe membership campaign for
comb, North Union, Boothbay, and the women in Knox-Lincoln Coun
Simonton while we were discussing ty Extension Association group has
this timely topic.
started. At the present time we
A joint meeting of the Rockland- have 1111 women members. Our
Rockport and Camden Extension goal for 1952 membership is 1121.
Association groups was held in
There are interesting and timely
Glen Cove Hall Friday.
topics planned for '52 in Clothing,
Miss Constance Burgess, Home Foods and Home Management. Not
Management Specialist from the forgetting of course the ones sched
University of Maine demonstrated uled for the remainder of ’51. By
and discussed the topic ’Give Your Joining now you too can have a
Home the New Look." This par part in choosing your '52 calender,
ticular topic, on combining old and besides receiving the benefits of
new furnishings, new tricks with the Fall program and information
paint and wall paper, use of color now.
and reference on newer building
This Fall we shall be having
material, will be conducted by your meetings on ‘Give Your Home the
HDA through the Knox-Lincoln New Look,” "Christmas Sugges
Counties this Fall.
tions," Feeding Many In An Emer
A training class on "Pressing gency," and “Pressing Pays Divi
Pays Dividends” will be held on dends;’’ 1951 members are already
” Sept. 27 in Rockland and Oct. 2 planning on these meetings. New
in Huntoon Hill. Clothing leaders members are welcome to come to
will be reviewing more informa the Fall meetings.
tion concerning this meeting. How
C on stru ction S ch ools and R e
ever ,on your calendar the date is
freshers
scheduled for Sept. 28. Note that
Those who have already been to
its been moved ahead one day, so“Sewing For Smal Fry,” “Make
make the change on your calender A Dress," or Tailoring Schools,"
now. Many of you are outfitting
may be interested In a one-day
your youngster’s Fall and Winter
school to add to or clarify informa
wardrobe now. Regardless of the
tion they already have. For others,
time of year, there are many things who have not yet attended, some
to
consider
when purchasing
one or any of these schools, there
clothes for children. Safety is one
will be an opportunity to partici
of them and one which we are apt
pate where there is a sufficient
not to be too conscious of some interest.
times. It should be considered
An area mectfhg on "Clothing
along with comfort, economy and
for All the Family," discussing
attractiveness in selecting the such problems as clothing needs of
wardrobe. The children like clothes the whole famiy and expenditures,
that fit well, as well as the adult
when to buy, when to make at
They also look better, wear longer, '
home, and clothes for different
are safer and more comfortable occasion for different members.
than those too big or too small for
New feature of the program in
» the child.
'52 is "Shirts for All the Family.”
An oversize snowsuit, for exam- I
Also leader meetings on repairing
pie, may catch on anything in the
men’s and boy's clothing or hem
way and jerk a running child to
line tricks and community repair
a dangerous stop. Straps that
and exchange bees.
continually slip off shoulders may B est H ea lth B u ys for Food D ollar
restrict a child’s arm just when
The meetings may be slanted ac
he needs to make a rapid reach to
cording to items high on your
save a fall. Too long trousers drag county list. Meat cookery, pres
ging over shoes are stumble
sure sauce pan cooking, fish cook
hazards.
•
ery, meal planning, etc.
Check children's shoes often to
P lain an d F an cy Y east Breads
be sure they fit and are in good
The meeting will include bread
repair.
“Trip" hazards include
making and work with yeast bat
shoe straps that come unfast
ters, to get better quality and more
ened, missing
buckles, untied
strings, flapping soles. A double taste tempting products.
Because of the need for quantity
tie makes shoe strings secure.. As
cooking and mass feeding the pres
for the slippery soles of new shoes,
ent project "Square Meals for
especial.v hazardous to the toddler
just learning to walk, rub with light Health,” will be succeeded by
“Feeding Many in an Emergency."
sandpaper to rough them up for
• For those who request it, work in
safety.
the
home gardens and preserva
Play clothes probably need first
attention for safety, but even best tion, ‘Make Your Food Dollar Grow
clothes can be hazardous, citing Through Home Food Production
sashes on dresses that easiy come and Preservation.’’
H om e M anagem ent
untied and drag, and party shoes
Emphasis will be placed on value
with buckles on the side that may
received for money spent. New
catch and cause an accident.
The cowboy outfits, so popular product and materials being used
with the youngest generation, need in manufacturing of household
safety consideration, too. If they furnishings will be highlighted
include fuzzy ‘’chaps," be sure the Consumer buying information will
be incuded.
%
K itch en C linics, R em odeling

In addition to kitchen re-modeling in homes, emphasis in ’52 will
be on utility rooms and on com
munity kitchens.
Now, may we count you as one
of the 1121 women members of the
Knox-Lincoln County Extension
Association for '52. We’re planning
on it!
Sincerely,
Winifred Ramsdell,
Home Demonstration Agent.

FACTORY ENGINEERED
PARTS
For All C h ry sler Make C a n
D odge-P ly m o u th - Chrysler
D eS o to
Aleo D o d g e Job-R ated
T ruck P arts

NELSON BROS. GARAGE
SIS MAIN S T . RO CK LAN D, ME.
1 -tf

R o la n d G u s h e e A n n o u n c e s Incre ase In

A s s o c ia tio n In K-L A re a For z5 1 -z52
With the 1952 Extension Asso
ciation membership campaign in
full tilt, it would seem like a good
time to discuss whys and where
fores.
Last August, the executive com
mittee discussed the progress for
1952 with the agent, and plans
were made to carry out the pro
gram. To implement this meeting,
it was decided to hold a county
meeting to which all of the com
munity agricultural project leaders
would attend. They will discuss
the commodity in which they arc
interested and make recommenda
tions to the executive committee as
to what they want to see in the pro
gram and how they would like to
see this carried out.
For next year, though, the pro
gram is set up like this: Under
Farm Management, we will strive
toward better farm planning. This
will include the use of enterprise
and management changed, labor
saving devices and farm and poul
try account books. We hope to
have a meeting in November on
dairy marketing; a meeting on pub
lic policy in October and a series
of community meetings on the sub
ject starting in January.
Also in October, we hope to hold
meetings on Making Chore Time
Easier. This is party farm man
agement and partly engineering.
In April, we will hold meetings on
storing and harvesting roughage
with emphasis on silos.
Dairymen will have devices for
DHIA members and the DHIA an
nual meeting. Also the MBC meet
ing, CI roughage meeting and
probably another Green Pasture
program.
There will be sheep and beef
cattle meetings continuing the ones
started last year.
The forestry program will be re
inforced with a forestry committee,
and the better home grounds work
continued.
Those interested in field and
vegetable crops will have soil fer
tility and soil improvement meet
ings in January and vegetable
meetings in May.
Blueberry meetings will be held
and notices for all kinds of dusts

Fees In E ffo rt To O ffs e t R is in g Costs

and sprays against insects and dis
eases on fruit and vegetables will
be sent to growers.
The poultry discussion will be
broken up into laying, flock man
agement, and broiler production. A
disease school will be held on Jan.
31, and other meetings, April 10 and
II.
Also, there will be a county-wide
rate control program starting in
October.
Those are the essentials of the
program. Intertwined with these
meetings, will be other meetings,
farm calls, circular letters, news
articles, and anything else th at can
be done to put information into the
hands of the farmer.

The 1952 membership campaign
of the group formerly known as the
Knox-Lincoln County Farm Bureau
was officially opened by President
Roland Gushee of Union, this week
Mr, Gushee mentioned that he
hoped everyone was acquainted by
this time of the change of name to
the Knox-Lincoln County Exten
sion Association He said that the
character of the group would re
main unchanged—that it would
continue to serve the people in the
counties in agriculture, Home Ec
onomics. and 4-H clubs work to the

THE GRANGE CORNER
N EW S OF THE G R A N G E S
IN K N O X AND LINCOLN C O U N T IE S

W h ite O a k F a ir 29th

North Warren Grangers To
Hold Queen Contest and
Supper, Booths
White Oak Grange, North War
ren announces the appointment of
the following committee chairmen
for the coming Fall fair, which will
be held Sept. 29. They are: Mrs.
Evelyn Payson, supper; Willis
Moody, S r, vegetables; Walter Feylcr, dance; Mrs. Ruth Wiley, grabs;
Mrs. Mattie Campbell, fancy work.
Ernest Castner, cold drinks and
ice cream; Mrs. Helen Castner,
cooked food; Benjamin Barbour,
games; Merrill Payson, auction;
Mrs. Margaret Tolman, queen con
test; and Irven Gammon, adver
tising.

T ri-C lu b M e e tin g

Boosters Of Appleton the
Hosts At Monday Night
Demonstration, Party

ance. Guept-s were present from
Antiock Grange. Providence. R I ,
Hebron G range, Ashford, Conn,
and Evening S ta r Grange of Wash
ington.
The Grange voted to purchase a
new gas stove During the Summer
recess .the kitchen was enlarged.
The anteroom an d men's coat room
have been
renovated Brothers
Howard Brooks and George L ayr
did the work.
Pioneer Circle met at the home
of Mrs. Allen Young. Thursday
Sept. 6 The sisters are busy pre
paring for the Grange Fair, which
is to be held O ct 5. The next meet
ing is to be at Mrs. James Dorman's
Sept 20.
Pioneer G rangc^has won seven of
the attendance ribbons given b y
Knox Pomona G range this year.
Agnes Esancy and Frances G u y ette are on th e committee for re 
Mrriomac V alley
Mcdomac Valley Grange resumed freshments a t the next meeting,
meetings Monday Sept. 10 after the Sept. 25.
Summer recess
M e g n n tic o o k Grange
The next meeting will be Septem
A most interesting travelogue on
ber 24. All members are asked to be the South was presented at the
present.
Wednesday m eeting by members of
the Grange who vacationed In th a t
Pioneer G range
Pioneer Grange met Tuesday part of the nation last Winter.
(Continued on Page Eight)
night Sept. 11 with a good attendOwl's H ead G ran ge

Mrs. Loana Shibles. K nox-L incoln 4-11 Agent, discu sses p la n s for
the trip to Springfield S ta tes Exposition w ith Irvin I.ufkin, Jr., o f East
W arren. Lufkin is one of th e ou tsta n d in g 4-H project w ork ers in the
area and won a trip to C hicago la st year as the result o f h is ex cellen t
work.

Irving Lufkin, J r , of East War | This year Irving is taking the
ren member of the Eager Beavers ] Garden. Pig, Home Improvement,
4-H Club is going to Eastern ■and Poultry projects.
Clinton Jewett of Whitefield, a
States Exposition in Springfield to
day with the Maine 4-H Group member of the Sheepscott Valley
which leaves Bangor by bus at 8 Boys 4-H Club is also in the group
to Eastern States Exposition.
a. m
Clinton’s prize Ayrshire Heifer
Irving has been a 4-H member
for five years, completing 13 pro went from Augusta with the 4-H
jects with first honors in all pro Dairy animals to be judged at the
jects. He has also won blue ribbons Exposition next week.
Clinton has been a 4-H member
each year. He won a trip to National
A-H Club Congress last year in his for six years carrying the dairy
project each year.
garden project.

Owl’s Head Grange conferred the
First and Second Degrees on two
candidates. Louis and Vera Mathieson, at the meeting of Sept. 11.
The Albert S Goss Memorial cer
tificate was presented to the Grange
and it was decidPd to have this
framed. This award is given to
Granges that showed a gain of 10
new members during the first six
months of this year.
There will be a social on Sept. 18
with the Cushing orchestra provid
ing music for dancing. Gporgc Niles,
Charles Worcester and Robert Mur
ray are on the refreshment com
mittee. Refreshments will be solici
ted.
The lecturer's March was won by
Frank Healey Visitors were present
from South Hope and 3t George
Granges.

THE C O U N T Y A G E N T'S C O RN ER

and spent three days at MooselookDear Farmer:—
Took a quick breather last week meguntic. If I had known what
the weather would be, would have
The Appleton Boosters were
gone sooner so dairymen could have
put
on
a
demonstration
of
muffin
hosts to the Georges Valley Hust
put their hay in earlier. It was
lers of Appleton and the Hurricane making. Roxanna Gushee of the beautiful even though cool and
Boys of North Appleton a t a meet host club gave a reading on drink fishing apparently poor. My wife
ing Monday night. Club leaders ing milk; and 4-H Club Leader Le
pulled in a 16-inch trout, one of
present were Mrs. Charlotte Hart ona Shibles showed colored slides
three fish I heard of caught there
showing
club
work.
of the Boosters. Mrs. Linabel Sprowl
over
the week-end.
M A IN E E X T E N S IO N N E W S
Another feature was the report
of Georges Valley, and Mrs. Bar
Checked my date book and no
bara Perry, assistant leader of the on the State Camp recently held in
“Feeding Hogs," has just been is
Fnnrth In G reen P astures
Orono by Donald Perry of the Hur ticed that Fall meetings are start
Hurricanes.
Alvin H. Lindsey * Sons of Car- sued by the M aine Extension S er
Donald Collins of Georges Valley ricanes and Albert Moody of the ing. and so am glad th a t those roll placed fourth in the New Eng vice W ritten by Professor H. H .
(Continued on Page Four)
and Billy Sprowl of the Hurricanes Hustlers who attended.
land Green Pastures Contest this Brugman. it contains much valu
year. A total of 3.482 farmers in the able inform ation for farmers keepsix New England states were en I ing hogs in M aine. It may be ob' tained from county agents or by
tered in the competition.
I
writing to the Extension Service
U nited N ations M onth
Univre.sity of M aine. Orono.
Mrs Elsa Kigel of Warren, sec
C ooper I n Newfoundland
retary-treasurer of the Women's
Miss Constance Cooper former
Division of the Maine Extension As
agent for
sociation, was in Orono last week home dem onstration
where she and others met with sev Knox and Lipcoln Counties is now
eral consultants relative to plans employed by th e Carnegie Founda
for United Nations Month in Octo tion in St. J o h n Newfoundland
where she will serve for two years
ber.
She was agent here from August,
May Join N a tio n a l Group
1950 to last July 1.
The Women's Division of the
H o p e 4-H'er«
*
Maine Extension Association is
The Sagamore 4-H Club of Hope
planning to join the National Home
met at the home of the leader, Mrs
H E A T IN G ENGINEERS
Demonstration Council next year,
Jane Robbins Wednesday night.
according to news released from
Exhibitions of sewing, muffin mak
Orono.
ing and vegetables were given and
M aine Day At Springfield
Mrs. Loana Shibles, County 4 -H
Irving Lufkin. J r , of East War leader, spoke briefly Following th e
ren will be host at a dinner at the meeting refreshm ents were served.
Country Kitchen at the Springfield
O n N a t io n a l Committee
States Exposition Wednesday. With
Dr. George F. Dow, of Orono, a s 
other 4-H'ers from all sections of sistant director of the Maine Agri
the State, he will offer a menu of cultural Experim ent Station, h a s
Maine seafoods The food will be been elected to represent the N o rth 
prepared by 4-H girls and served eastern Experim ent Stations on a
by them
national com m ittee of five mem
G rowing B etter B roilers
bers.
Maine’s rapidly growing broiler
ACP P la n s For '52
industry is recognized in a new bul
W e are pleased to announce our appointment as
Development of the 1952 Agricul
letin of the Maine Extension Ser tu r a l Conservation Program for
your local headquarters for General Electric H om e
vice entitled ‘Growing Better Broil Maine has recently been completed
Heating Equipm ent
ers in Maine."
the State production and Market
Maine Extension Bulletin No 413 ing Administration office in Orono
OUR appointment means that our own broad
it was written by Frank D. Reed, j announced today.
experience in the practical application of home
poultry specialist of the University
Changes from the 1951 ACP now
of Maine. It contains 28 pages of in operation are very minor with
heating equipment is now backed by the research
information on growing broilers.
continual em phasis on supplying
and m an u factu rin g r e so u rces o f the G en era l
Free copies may be obtained at and m aintain hig h levels of fertllElectric Company.
County Extension Service officers needed minerals to soils to Increase
or by writing the Extension Service. ity. Increased attention is directed
W e welcome the opportunity of telling you o f
University of Maine. Orono.
to erosion and water control and
the many advantages that w ill be yours w ith the
Hog Feeding Booklet
forestry practices, the PMA office
installation o f General Electric Heating Equip
Maine
Extension
Pamphlet said.

A. C. McLoon & Co.
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THE RADIO SHOP
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LEWIS HERBERT & SON
TEL. 74-S,

GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

M IL L E R ’S
GARAGE

best of the ability of the agents and
the project leaders in the Associ
ation.
As the organization is designed to
help all interested people, it is
hoped that all of who have been
receiving help will join so as to
help defray the expenses Dues for
1952 are $2 for men and 11.50 for
women.
The Agents on duty in the coun
ty are: C ounty Agent, Gilbert
Jaeger. Home Demonstration Agent,
Winifred R am sdell and 4-H Club
Agent, Loana S Shibles.

fo r

K l r r l r l r ftr n tiu g
o f it,
g o o ’l l bo g lu d o f I t !

te pear

—W>*re p r o u d

A. C. McLoon & Co.
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THOMASTON

Evangelist H e re

S IN G IN G CARTERS A T "LITTLEFIELD

Memory’s Realm

*

'Continued from Page Three)
on the respective Shea and Rock
land basecal teams.

N ew * a n d Social Item s, N o t ic e s and A dvertisem ents m ay be sent
or telep h oned to
M R S . G LA D Y S C O N D O N , E R IN S T R E E T , T E L . 113-3

Joe K now les' Bearskin

Mrs. Margaret Grant of Old night at 7.30. Miss Marion Pickard
Town who has been employed at will be the leader at the prayer
Monhegan for the Summer, is meeting.
guest of her daughter. Mrs. Henry
Sunday School is at 945 a. m. at
Stanley.
the Federated Church, morning
Miss Hope Drake of Augusta service at 11 o'clock, the subject,
spent the week-end as guest of : "A Man Beloved of God " Anthem,
"Our Prayer,” by Lambert. Youth's
Miss Ethel Upham.
Mrs.
Arthur Lilienthal
and Fellowship meets at 6.30.
daughter. Cheryl Ann. have g o n e 1 Mrs. Francis Friend of Skowhe
to Schenectady, N. Y.. where Mr. gan is visiting her mother. Mrs.
Lilienthal is employed, after spend Gertrude Lineken for a few days.
Rev H. L. Christie of Waterville
ing several weeks with her mother.
will
speak at the Baptist Church
Mrs Della Kirkpatrick
Sunday morning.
Miss Iva Henry of Laurenceburg, ■
Rev. Spanton Leland of Union
Ind., is spending her vacation with
will speak in the eveiung. At 6 p.
her mother, Mrs. Mary Henry.
m„ Mrs. Leland will show strip
Beechwood street
films.
Mr and Mrs. John Carlton Ma- j
O lso n -F rien d
son and daughters. Joan of North
Pfc. Margaret Friend and Sgt.
Easton. Mass . were in town for a
Edward Olson of Hyde Park. M ass.
few days. Miss Joan Mason is en
were united in marriage by Rev.
tering the University of Maine this
Daniel Fenner a t the home of the
week.
bride's parents. Steward avenue,
Mrs. Gertrude Lineken has re
Skowhegan, Sunday, Sept. 9
turned home from Skowhegan
Pfc. Margaret Friend, W.A.F.. is
where she attended the wedding of
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
her granddaughter. Pfc. Margaret
Francis Friend, Steward avenue,
Friend. W A F . to Sgt. Edward Ol
Skowhegan, and the granddaughter
son.
of Mrs Gertrude Lineken. Elliot
Linda Linscott. daughter of Mr.
street. Thomaston.
and Mrs. Maynard Linscott, Jr.,
Miss Helen Friend, sister of the
Water street, celebrated her ninth
bride, was maid of honor
birthday Wednesday afternoon by
Pfc. Margaret Friend graduated
entertaining the Brownie Scouts.
from Skowhegan High School in
Fourteen were present. A business
1950 and is a W A.F. stationed at
meeting was held and Iren Olsen
Griffith Air Force Base, Rome, N.
was elected treasurer and Linda
Linscott, secretary. Present were. Y.
Sgt. Olson’s best man was Carl
Roxanna Tabbutt Linda Brooks,
Olson, his brother He is the son
Elizabeth Abraham, Arlene Cush
of Mr. and Mrs Edward Olson, Sr.,
man, Irene Olsen, Jane Gillis,
Hyde Park, Mass. Sgt. Olson is
Joan Smith, Patty Upham, Nancy
stationed at Griffith Air Force
Davis, Mary Cullen, and Polly Mil
Base, Rome. N Y , where they will
ler.
Refreshments of chocolate
nnlk, brownies and a birthday cake reside
were served. Linda received many
Its A n n u a l A p p e a l
lovely gifts.
Mr and Mrs Arthur Stevens of
Maryland are visiting her mother. Camden C om m unity
Hos
Mrs. Mary Henry.
,
pital Is M akin g An
C hurch News

Mass will be celebrated at St.
James Catholic Church Sunday at
9 a. m.
Services at St John's Episcopal
Church Sunday morning are a t 8
o'clock.
Sunday School is at 9.45 a. m. at
the Baptist Church with morning
service at 11 o'clock. Rev. H. L.
Christie of Waterville will be the
speaker. Rev. Spanton Leland ol
Union will be the evening speaker
and Mrs Leland will show strip
films at 6 p. m. meeting. Thursday

Appeal F o r $ 6 0 0 0

Camden Community Hospital will
conduct its annual appeal for funds
to help maintain this institution,
during the last two weeks of Sep
tember. beginning next Monday,
Sept. 17. The goal is $6000
As everyone is aware, it is im
possible for a hospital to charge
high enough fees to meet actual
operating costs and this sum will
be needed to run the hospital for
the coming year.
In addition, $4000 or $5000 is be
ing sought by a special committee
to defray the cost of necessary
capital improvements and badly
THE
needed medical supplies. Heading
this special committee is Percy Kel
COFFEE HOUSE
ler who will be assisted by Russell
THOMASTON
Hall. Harold Corthell, Gilbert Har
mon, Forrest Spear, Walter Wads
W ill Be Open from
worth, Harold Nash, Albert Col
11 A . M . to 8 P. M . D a ily lins, Robert Laite and Elmer Joyce
S atu rd ay 2 A. M .
Captains of the teams for the
house-to-house canvass under the
CLOSING THE 2 3 d
chairmanship of Miss Bessie Bow
ers. are: Mesdames George Thomas,
W. L. Dickens, O ra Brown. P J
Good, Howard Rollins, Dorothy
Dalzell, W D. Heald, Alexander
Dority, Russell Hall, Arthur Morin,
Ray O. Worthen, J Hugh Mont
E v e ry Saturday N ig h t
gomery, Lawrence Crane, Maurice
SPRUCE HEAD
Nash, Alberta Brown, and Miss
Door Prizes — Refreshments
86-Th&S-tf Mary Barnes. Lincolnville Center
captain, Mrs. Edward Trainor;
Lincolnville Beach, Elmer Rose;
Captains for Hope and Rockport
have not yet been named.

D A N C E

D A N C E
E v e ry Saturday N ig h t

At an early age I fell in love with
BOOTH C U SH IN G GRANGE H A L L my own bed and bath, and that is
9.00 TO 12.30
why I never wanted to be a travel
3 - S - t f ing salesman.

TODAY IS THE DAY -

ing” by Eeethoven. Sunday School
Joe Knowles who made copy for
for the children will be held at 11
a Boston newspaper when he went
and the High School and Adult
into the north woods in his bare
i Classes will be held at 11.30. The
skin, emerging several weeks later
Choir will rehearse in the vestry on
In a bearskin. He was tendered a
Saturday at 7.30. The Boy Scouts
banquet at the Narragansett Hotel
Listen to Billy Graham on Sta will meet in the vestry on Monday
and told of his experiences in gain
tion W1.AW Sunday at 3.30 p. m. | evening at 730.
ing a livelihood in the woods with
He has a message for all in this
• • • •
out
arms. I thought he was a fake
stirring program Hour of Decision.
In the service of morning worship
• • • •
at the time, and my talk with him
at
the
Universalist
Church
begin
At St. Bernara's Church: Sun
did nothing to convince me other
ning at 11 o'clock Dr. Lowe will give
day services are at 8 and 11 a m.
wise.
a sermon of particular interest to
Daily Mass is at 645 a. m and Con
Famous in a different way were
all members of his church and con
fession, Saturday at 3 30 and 7 gregation, his subject being "Pionfive world champion heavyweight
p. m. Sunday Mass at St, James' ■eerlnfe in the Eternal Quest For
boxers. I have seen—John L. Sul
Church, Thomaston. 9 a. m. Truth.” The first session of the
livan,
Jess Willard, Jack Dempsey,
Rev. Donald R. K eith
The variety of the songs, the ex and 930 a. m at the Church of Sunday School will take place at 10
Max 9chmelling and Joe Louis.
ceptional musical ability of Mrs. Our Lady ol Good Hope, Camden. ' o’clock the first Sunday in October
Donald R. Keith is a minister of
Willard spent a whole Summer /N
• • • •
Carter at the organ and Miss
when children will be registered and the Church of the Nazarene, who in Rockland and Union, and I saw
The
Reorganized
Church
of
Je
Treatis Thumis at the piano, and
gold pins will be awarded to all
the consecration of this team sus Christ of Latter Day Saints, boys and girls who were on the Is devoting full time to the work him almost every day.
I saw Joe Louis in Augusta from
which is so evident in the service, pastor George Woodward, will hold honor roll for attendance last year. of evangeism. Prior to entering
all combine to make this a service services at G.A.R. Hall this Sun William T. Smith, Jr., will be to the field of evangelism, Mr. Keith the vantage point of a ringside. I
saw John L. Sullivan in an exhibi
that will be a rich and happy ex day Sept. 16, Church School 10 a. morrow's soloist.
served as a pastor for 13 years. He tion 'fight” at Farwell Opera House.
m., preaching 11 a. m.
perience.
•
•
•
•
• • • •
I was instrumental in organizing the Dempsey was referee of an exhibi
The musical service begins a t 3 Morning worship at the Little
“How to Bring Joy to Rockland"
o'clock, and the public is cordially- field Memorial Baptist Church be
work of the Church of the Naza tion bout in Bangor between
will be the subject of the message
invited to share in it. All seats gins at 10.30. Special music will be
Schmelling and an opponent whose
by Rev. J. Charles MacDonald in rene in Montreal, Quebec, serving
are free, and remembering the supplied by Mr and Mrs. Edward
name I did not learn.
as
the
first
pastor
of
the
church
the 10.30 service at the First Bap
large congregation that heard them Carter. Dr. and Mrs. Charles Mantist Church. Prayer groups will there.
Som e Local Celebrities
'
in their last visit, seating space ley, missionaries from India will
In addition to his work as pastor.
meet at 10.15, and the nursery will
I
could
not
close
this
section
of
will be at a premium.
*
bring the morning message. They provide care for small children dur Mr. Keith has served as a district my autobiography without refer
have served under the American ing the morning service. The officer of young people on the New ence to four Rockland men who
Medical Center. Eoston.
Baptist Foreign
Missionary lor Church School will have classes for England District for two years.
have served prominently in politi
The Catholic Women's Club will more than 25 years. At 11.45, Sun those of all ages at noon. The Am
He will speak each evening, ex
cal circles.
meet at the cottage of Mrs. Alice day School classes will be held for bassadors for Christ will meet at cept Saturday, at the Rockland
As Representative to Congress.
Dougherty Monday night. A cov all ages. At 3 p. m. the "Singing 6.15 with the Intermediate group Nazarene Church, Maverick Square,
Charles E. Littlefield became a
ered dish supper will be served Carters” will present a concert of meeting upstairs and the Senior beginning Tuesday, Sept.
18,
Members are requested to meet at sacred and gospel music. The Happy group in the vestry. A prayer ser through to Sunday, Sept. 30. A national figure, resigning to prac
the post office at 6 p. m.
Sunday Evening Hour will begin at vice will be held at 7.15 proceeding cordial welcome is extended to the tice law in New York. Obadiah
The
YMCA Ladies Bowling 7 15 with a message brought by Mr. the People’s Evening Service at 7.30. public to hear this outstanding Gardner was appointed to fill a
vacancy in the U. S. Senate, but
league will start its Fall program and Mis. Carter. Tuesday meeting The hymn-sing and choir and In speaker.
on Tuesday night, with a meeting will he held at 7.30 and the study strumental music will open this
was defeated for re-election. Later
at the "Y” at 7 o’clock. All those in wil! be on Revelation 18. The boys meeting, and Mr. MacDonald will
he was American chairman of the
S W A N ’S IS L A N D
terested in bowling this season are of Scout Troop No. 203 will hold take as his subject. "The Man With
International Boundary Commis
Rev. Roscoe C. Hatch has gone to sion. Of William T. Cobb’s election
invited to attend.
their regular weekly meeting in the the Open Mouth." The Happy Pray
church vestry at 6.30 on Wednes er and Praise Meeting will be held New York where he is in St. Luke’s as Governor, I have already spoken.
Mary Begley
day. On Friday at 7.30 p. m., there on Tuesday at 7.30. The welcome Hospital for a minor operation.
His re-election to a second term
Funeral services for Miss Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Tyson Lee and fam
will be a prayer rally held at the home reception for Mr. and Mrs.
was by a comparatively narrow
Begley, 49. of Rockport, who died
Advent Christian Church in Friend MacDonald will be held Thursday ily are at their cottage at Atlantic margin, due to the unpopularity of
at Camden Tuesday were held this
ship in connection with the "Christ evening. There will be a special from Frederick, Md.
morning at Our Lady of Good Hope
Mrs. Bayard Rodman is spending the Sturges Law. And in the cate
for Maiitime Maine Campaign” to prayer meeting in preparation for
Church. Interment was in Oak Hill
a
few weeks at her cottage at At gory of local celebrities certainly
be held in Rockland Oct. 7-21st.
the Christ for Maritime Maine
cemetery.
comes former Congressman E. Carl
• • • •
lantic.
*
at Friendship.
Miss Begley was born a t Brook
"Substance” is the subject of the meetings on Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Turner of Moran, who held other important
• • • •
lyn, N. Y, December 12, 1901, Lesson-Sermon which will be read
East Orange, N. J., have been visit positions, including membership in
At the Congregational Church,
daughter of William and Madeline Iin all Churches of Christ Scientist,
ing Mr. Turner’s brother, Francis the US. Maritime Commission.
Rev.
Charles
R.
Monteith,
pastor,
McMulligan Begley. She had lived on Sunday. The Golden Text is ta
(To be continued)
M. Turner, at Atlantic.
at Rockport for ten years and dur ken from Hosea i Hosea 12:6), Morning Worship at 1045, with ser
Edward L. Turner of Atlantic has
mon
by
the
pastor
"What
is
Real
ing the war years was employed by Turn thou to thy God; keep mercy
returned from Rockland where a he has been attending the Ameri
the Camden Shipubuilding and and judgment and wait on thy God Religion?" Nursery care of small collection of his water colors is on can Society Convention.
children
of
those
who
worship
here
Marine Railways Co She had been continually.” Sunday morning ser
exhibition at the Farnsworth Mu
Mrs. C. S. Scofield, who has been
In ill health the past five years.
vices at 10.30. Sunday School at will he under the care of Mrs. Hel seum.
spending the Summer with his son,
en
Plummer,
and
ushers
will
be
Sutvivors are three brothers. 1145. Wednesday evening service at
Francis M. Turner of Atlantic Francis Scofield at Atlantic, has
William H. Butler and Robert J.
John, Lawrence and Vincent and a 7.30.
has returned from New York where , returned to Washington, D. C.
Hybels. The flowers will be ar
• • • •
sister. Miss Elizabeth Begley all of
At Nazarene Church, Maverick ranged by the Diligent Dames. Ral
Brooklyn, N. Y._
Square, Edwin L. Ryan, pastor. ly Day will he Sept. 30. Appoint
The
It makes aging hearts flutter and Sunday School, 10 a. m. Morning ments for the week include: Boy
lungs heave merely to observe the service, 1! a. m. Communion service Scout Troop 206 meets at 7 on Mon
Singing C arters
youthful players scamper around Young Peoples' 6 p. m. Evening ser day at the church, and the Dea
"Rockland's Greatest cons meet at the parsonage at 7.30.
a baseball field, even by television. vice 7.30
L IT T L E F IE L D
! Need.”
Thursday the Odds and Ends meet
M E M O R IA L
• • • •
See the latest styles In Pure and
at the church; and on Friday the
At the Pratt Memorial Methodist Men’s Association holds its first
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
B A P TIS T C H U R C H
quality, at Lucien K. Green St Sod Church. Merle S Conant, minister, Fall meeting at 6.30 at the church.
“Bringing th e G ospel
1 -tf the morning worship will be held at
In S on g”
Program will include a ham supper
10.30. The sermon topic will be, with all the fixings at 6.30. followed
Sunday A fternoon a t 3
' Labor Not in Vain." Roger Dow by ai: address by Dr. E K. Morse.
will play as organ numbers: LarSunday N ight a t 7 .1 5
SU N D A Y AND M O NDAY
j ghetto from Clarinet Quintet, by
Mozart; Nocturne Des Angels, by
i Vincent; and March in B flat, by
r—
I Faulkes. Dante Pavone will present
LAKEHURST
SUNDAY, M ONDAY,
as his solo: Eye Hath Not Seen, by
D A M AR ISCO TTA
4M \
I
and TU E SD A Y
Gaul, and the Choir will sing the Llbyd R afnell a n d h is Orchestra
Anthem. "The Heavens are Declar
51-S-tf
At St. Peter's Episcopal Church,
Rev E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday
parish communion and sermon at
9 30: daily Mass at 730 except on
Monday and Saturday.

Gospel songs. Negro spirituals,
special arrangements of sacred mu
sic for piano and organ, duets, and
solo numbers, will feature the all
musical program to be given Sun
day afternoon at the Littlefield
Memorial Baptist Church by the
“Singing Carters.”
Bringing their message to the
crowded sanctuary at the Little| field Church last night at the
Youth For Christ rally, it was an
nounced that at the request of
many, this type of program which
was so much appreciated last year,
would be repeated.

CAMDEN
MISS HELEN M RICH
Correspondent
Telephone 2214
At a special meeting of the Cam
den High School Student Council
it was voted that the proceeds from
the annual drive for subscriptions
to magazines conducted by the
Curtis Publishing Company be
used to purchase equipment for the
new gymnasium Doo!" Daily, pop
ular Athletic Director, reveals that
the most necessary piece ol equip
ment is a double-basket upright
standard This will enable the gym
to be divided into two separate
courts, by placing it in the center
of the floor. Maurice Payson '52 is
general manager, with Frederick
Davis '53 captain of the Juniors and
Sophomores and Paul Christie '52
captain of the Freshmen and Sen
iors. Home Room assistants are
Mary Atkins and James Sylvester,
sophomores; Alfred Darrow, Jun
iors; Beverly Aran, Seniors; Her
bert Young and Julia Spear, fresh
men.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Walton, Jr.,
and
their son Keith III of
Newbury, Mass., are guests of Mrs.
Gilbert Laite
Milton A Christie. Jr . will leave
tomorrow to enter Middlebury Col
lege, Middlebury, Vt.
Mrs. Louis Wardwell is spending
a few days in Vermont.
' Norwood Beveridge and family
leave today for Washington, D C.,
for the Winter.
Charles Beveridge, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Eliot Beveridge, has returned
to the Putney School. Putney. Vt.,
for his Senior year.
Miss Grace Lenfest will leave
this week-end to continue her stu
dies at Oberlin College, Oberlin,
Ohio
Mrs. Kenneth Green, Mrs Har
vard Littlefield and Miss Ruth Lit
tlefield have been recent visitors of
Mr and Mrs. Charles Lord who
have been spending the Summer
at Ocean Park.
Miss Littlefield is on vacation
from her training at the Children’s

COMMUNITY BUILDING

DR. REXFORD L. N O R T H
OFFERING

H ILA R IO U S HYPNOSIS
W ith E la in e M itc h e ll
V ivacious Hollywood S ta r le t

CAMDEN THEATRE
SATURDAY

IS

CASH

NIG H T

160 R eason s To A ttend 160
G eorge R aft, Coleen Gray

“ LU C K Y NICK C A IN ”
Plus

D A N C IN G
Every Sat. N ig h t
O AKLAN D
ROUTE 1, NEAR

D R IV E-IN

9 P. M. TO 1 A. M.
Admission 50c ta x inc.

Paramount Presents

E M m iE H E U M fin
m im a iE w c u E iit

FOLLY BER6EN JAMES MILLICAN WALLACf f W O
DIRECTED B* BYRON MASMIN
Story and Screenplay by Frank Gruber
Produced by Nat Ho#

GAME PARTY
E V E R Y M O N D A Y N IG HT

ENDS 8 ATURDAY
DAVID NIVEN
VERA-ELLEN

At th e

Am erican Legion Home
MAVERICK ST„ ROCKLAND
FREE Bus leaves W ood's Taxi
Station, W inter St., a t 7.00 and
leaves Legion Hom e a t 10.30.

“ H A P P Y GO L O V E L Y ’

Color by Technicolor

G et Them at
C o ffin 's Clothing S to r e , Gregory's C lo th in g S tore
E con om y Clothes Shop

Proceeds Donated to Lions C h a rity Fund.

4

T U E S .-W E D .-T H U R S .
SEPT. 18-19-20
V era-E llen, D a v id Niven
“HAPPY G O LOVELY"
In T ech n ico lo r

“ ALO NG T H E
G R E A T D IV ID E ”

ROC
KLA
N
D
D R IV E -IN
CARY G RANT
VICTOR McLAGLEN

w
*4
<1

” 1

%
COLBERT ■BIYTII

nt

'G U N G A D IN "

“ R E TU R N OF W IL D F IR E ”

The W hole F am ily Will Enjoy It

Only Limited N u m b e r of T ick ets L e f t —

SUNDAY A N D MONDAY
SE P T . 16-17
C laudette C olbert, Ann Bl.vth
Robert D o u g la s
in
"THUNDER O N TH E HILL"

“ TA K E CARE OF OF
M Y L IT T L E G IR L ”

3 - 8 -tf

. . . a n d only a Sister
of M ercy daied unlock
the violent past that
hound them to g e th e r1

SA TU R D A Y , SE P T . 15
John P ayne, A rlen e W helan
D en n is O 'K eefe in
“PA SSA G E W E ST ”
In T ech n ico lo r
Also: C artoon, S p orts Reel,
C om edy

LAST TIM ES TO N IG H T

Gam e Starts 7.30 P. M.

SIX DESPERATE PEOPLE. . .
HIDING ONE GUILTY SECRET'

W ALDOBORO— TEL. 100
Every E vening a t 8.00. Matinee*
Saturday a t 2.00. S u n d a y at 3.00,

S T A R T S TUES„ SEPT. 18
Kirk D ouglas, Virginia Mavo

HALL IS HEATED
lll-S -tf

A ll A u d ie n c e Participation
For B elieve It Or N o t— IFs
G u a ra n te e d To M ake Y o u H o w l

WALDO THEATRE

SU N .-M O N .. SEPT. 16-17
Jeanne C rain, M itzl G aynor
In a K eyh ole View of Sorority
L ife on th e Cam pus

PARK

Adm ission: Adults $ 1 .0 0 ; Children 5 0 c , inc. tax
THE L IO N S CLUB P R E S E N TS

Color by TECHNICOLOR

1

CHAP. 3—K IT CARSON

E V E N IN G
8 .3 0 P . M.

AFTERNOON
2 .3 0 P. M .

The Savage Sioux
In Blazing Action!

“ F IG H T IN G S T A L L IO N ”

Woodcock’s O rchestra

AT

DANCE TONIGHT

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
T hrilling

HOUSE FOR SALE IN THOMASTON

« a -r- — AUXAHNtt MIMAS’

W lS v V O R D O F

.A J fc S

LO C A TED A T 3 9 B E E C H W O O D STREET
The S electm en will receive proposals for the purchase o f th e

Adventure

'7 -

ntoitrc C h is t o

house and land a t th e above location up to seven P. M. E astern
X v - , K O M I K M T00M M PA0U COMAT

D aylight Tim e in th e Town O ffice, S ep tem b er 17. 1951.

I

For further p articu tar, and proposal form s apply at T o w n
O ffice, Knox Street,

I bomaston.

The

Selectm en reserve th e

right to reject an v and all bids.
109-11

PiOfeMA•««uxkgI-W
LeO.CaatiuyfM,

P lu s
B IN O

CROSBY
FRED
A ST A IR E

“ H O L ID A Y
IN N ”

HUNDERon
THE HILL'
TODAY

8 ALLY FORREST

P lus N EW S - CARTOON
M on.-Tue«„ 2.M—<45—8.45

“ TH E S T R IP ”

S u n d a y , 5.M to lt.M

Rockland Courier-Gazette. Saturday. September 15. 1951

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

ROCKPORT

Social Matters

M A N L E Y S IN

D R A M A T IC D IA LO G U E

Pane Seven 1

Health Portal

The
C h ild r e n ’s C o r n e r

M R S. NANCY I. CO M PTO N
Correspondent
T e l. C am d en 2050

Mr. and Mr. G . W. Woodbury
.of Ipswich, Mass., will celebrate
their 60th wedding anniversary
Sept. 17. Mrs. Woodbury is a sis
t e r of Mrs W. A. Pifield, 98 Cfc* 'a r street.

Dr. and Mrs. Freeman F. Brown
Mrs. Harry Compton and daugh
! left today by automobile for a six
weeks' trip to the West Coast and ter, Susan, left Wednesday night
' California and will return by the to spend the remainder of the week
■Southern route. Enroute they will visiting Mrs. Harry Compton, Sr.,
' at Panther Pond, Raymond.
visit their sons Dr. Freeman F
The Knox County Composite
, Brown, Jr., ,and family in HartMr. and Mrs. Edgar M. Ward of I ford, Conn., and Gardner Brown Band held a concert in W atts Hall,
Thomaston, Wednesday night. The
Alhambra, Calif., are visiting his and family in Akron. Ohio.
band is planning a trip to Plains____
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. John A. Ward, Old County
Mrs. Mellen Deshon, Camden ville. Conn., in October, to take
road. It Is the first time in 10 : street, had as guests for the day part in a Community Field Day.
Miss Lillius Sullivan, daughter of
years that the brothers have met. Thursday her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Griffin and Mrs. Alice Mr. and Mrs. John Sullivan, has a
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter,
Record and son Sgt. Kenneth teaching position in Bath.
Jr., and son, Richard leave Sun
David Crockett, III, son of Mrs.
day by motor for Syracuse, N. Y., W Record of Auburn, Mass. Sgt. Muriel Walt and Maynard Tolman,
Record
will
leave
this
week
for
where Richard will begin his Junior
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tolman,
Korea via California.
year at the College of Fine Arts
have enrolled as Freshmen a t the
of Syracuse University. Mr and
The League of Women Voters of University of Maine.
Mrs. Senter will continue on for a
Miss Viola Starr, daughter of Mr.
Rockland has extended invitations
two-weeks’ trip to North and
| to the women of the community to and Mrs. Elmer Starr, West Rock
South Carolina.
| attend a membership tea at the port, has enrolled at Gorham State
Teachers College.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hales and , home of Mrs. William Talbot, 73
Miss Carolyn Richards, daughter
son Richard of Welland, Ontario, , Talbot avenue at 2.30 p. m Monday, of Mr. and Mrs. Roland Richards,
'
Sept.
17.
Assisting
hostesses
will
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
has enrolled at Westbrook Junior
; be Mrs. Arthur Jordan. Mrs. Louis
mond Jordan, Broad street.
College.
J Cates and Miss Dorothy Lawry.
.»
-------4 Gerald Farnsworth, son of Mr. I Mrs. Kenneth P. Lord, vice presi- There will be a stated meeting
and Mrs Edgar Farnsworth, 189 j dent and membership chairman of the Harbor Light Chapter,
O.E.S., Tuesday night, Sept. 18. A
Broadway, celebrated his fifth 1will be in charge of the program.
picnic supper will be served. The
birthday Monday with a neighbor
Worthy Matron wishes all officers
hood party at his home. Refresh
Ruth Mayhew Tent, D.U.V will
to attend in preparation for the
ments including a birthday cake resume meetings, Monday night,
annual inspection Oct. 16.
were served and each little guest after the Summer recess. Members
Allan Jones, U.S.N., has been
was presented the traditional fa should make an effort to be present visiting his parents and family, Mr.
vors including balloons, hats, nut to hear reports of Summer activi and Mrs. O. B. Jones. He returned
cups, etc. Gerald received many ties.
Wednesday to Boston where he will
nice gifts. Guests were Mrs. Rich
be stationed.
Mr. and Mrs Floyd Simmons , The Baptist Boy Scouts, with
ard Emery and son Robert, Mrs.
Fred Goodnow and son David, Mrs have returned to their home from leader, Leroy Gardner, went on a
FRobert C. Todd and sons Richard Bath, where they have been spend night compass hike Thursday.
and Robert and Mrs. Raymond ing a few days as guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Enos Ingraham, Mrs. Ma
Mrs Elmer Trask,
Jordan and son Scotty.
rian Cash and daughter, Carol,
and Mrs. Effie Veazie were dinner
Miss Betty Spear, who has been
Mrs. Chester Mason, Jr., was
guests Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs.
honor guest at a surprise stork employed as waitress at the Oak Maynard Ingraham.
shower Wednesday night given by Grove Hotel, Boothbay, has re
Ralph Miller, Phyllis and How
Mrs. Ralph Post at her home on turned to her home, 236 Rankin ard Simonton, Doris Richards,
Crescent street, with Mrs. Everett street and now has employment Harold Crockett and
Patricia
Baum as assisting hostess. Mrs. at the cosmetic department of Wentworth attended the Youth
Mason was presented a corsage Rines’ Bros., Portland,
Conference
at the
Methodist
cleverly arranged with crepe paper
Church Youth Camp, Winthrop.
GLEN COVE
^,and money.
Home movies were
The group left Friday.
Mrs. Nick Anderson and sons
shown by Mr. Post. Buffet lunch
The Try-To-Help Club will meet
was served with Mrs. Everett Kenneth and John Harwood of Monday afternoon in the church
Baum, Jr., pouring. Invited guests Rockland, who have been visiting vestry to work on quilts. A covered
were Mrs. Walter Post. Mrs. George Mrs. Lois Anderson, returned home dish supper will be served for the
members at 6 o'clock.
Ames, Mrs. Minnie Staples, Mrs. Monday.
Diana and Sally Anderson spent
Woodbury Snow, Miss Arlene Ed
wards, Mrs. Lester Staples, Mrs. last week-end at the Baptist Youth spent the day and evening at the
Retreat at Ocean Park.
homes of C. E. Gregory and Charles
Eugene Staples, Mrs. Chester Ma
Carl Freeman is in Knox Hospital L. Gregory. She leaves Monday for
son, Sr., and Mrs. Ernest Ed
for treatment.
Milton, Mass.
wards.
Mrs. Frences Shrigley is in Knox
Mrs. C. E. Gregory spent the day
Margaret's Beauty Shop in South Hospital for treatment.
Tuesday at Mrs. Louise Ingraham's.
Thomaston will be closed Oct. 1 Mrs Leonard Cousins returned A dinner party was given for Mrs.
Hospital Saturday May Robertson who left for her
to Oct 15.
111‘Sat. 115 from Knox
where she underwent surgery.
home,
Daytona
Beach,
Fla.,
Lady Knox Beauty Shop will be
Miss Betty Jewel, who has had Thursday.
closed Friday, Sept. 14, through an appendectomy, is convalescing
Often my willingness to listen is
Tuesday, Sept. 18.
108’IH at the home of her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wincapaw. not due to courtesy, but to unwill
S ee th e la test sty le s In Purs and
Betty says all at Knox Hospital ingness to interrupt a good custom
C loth Coats, m o d era te prfdes, top
were so kind to her.
er who is about to sign the Con
quality, a t Lucien K. G reen * Son.
Mrs. Bessie Hewett of Rockland tract
1 -tf

BRACELETS

* 3

M rs. C h arles R. M anlev

Members and guests of the Lit
tlefield Memorial Baptist Church
are looking forward with anticipa
tion to the return visit Sunday
morning of Dr. and Mrs. Charles
Manley. The Manleys were unable
to bring their dramatic Dialogue at
the Sunday night service last week
due to Mrs. Manley’s illness. The
church was indeed fortunate to
find that they would be here this
week to bring their message in
such a dramatic way.
The Manleys served in India for
more than 25 years, serving as a
pioneer medical missionary, and as
the builder of the great Clough
Memorial Hospital in Ongole, Soutli
India. The dramatic Dialogue
which these fine servants of God
bring has a tremendous appeal to

VINALHAVEN
MRS ALLIE LANE
Correspondent
Telephone 85
Sunday
morning
at
Union
Church, Rev. W. S. Stackhouse
will preach on the second of a series
of eight sermons, “The Environ
ment of the Soul.” There will be
special selections by the choir, or
ganist, Mrs. Leola Smith. At the
evening meeting, the pastor will
present a special message, with
music by the choir.
Mrs. Ronald Gillis and son, Ron
ald, Jr., who have been visiting her
mother, Mrs, Edith Vinal and aunt,
Mrs. Gertrude Hall on School
street, returned Sunday to Rock
land.
Mrs. Mary Daniels of Medford,
Mass., and Mrs. Jennie Lyons
Briggs of Augusta are spending
the week at Downeaster Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Conserde
of Westport, Conn., are guests at
Moor’s Inn at Lane’s Island.
O. V. Drew left Friday for
Washington, D. C., to attend Post
masters’ Convention.
Albi rt Earle left Sunday for
Princeton University, N. J., where
he is a student.
Miss Nancy Cole left Tuesday for
University of New Hampshire to
resume her studies.
Miss Ruth Christler, Miss Ann
Ostrum, Miss Mary Smith, all of
Rochester, N. Y., are week-end
guests of Mrs. Belle Lenfest, Chest
nut street. After their visit, Mrs.
Lenfest will accompany them on
a tour to Bar Harbor, Rangeley and
Northern Maine, enroute to her
home in Rochester, N. Y., after
spending the vacation at her Sum
mer home in Vinalhaven.

Or. C h a r le s R . M a n ley

The Central District of the Maine
S tate Nurses Association, met Wed
nesday, at Hyde Memorial Home
Bath. Business meeting was held
at 1.30 with about 70 nurses attend
ing. Mr. Perkins showed a movie
film on Pine Tree Camp, at Water
ville, which proved most interest
ing. Mrs. Marie Preston, Execu
tive Director of the Hyde Home was
hostess during the afternoon, and
conducted a tour through the com
plete unit. The exceptionally fine
work being done at this home for
the youngsters amazed the regis
tered nurses, and proved enlightaning and interesting to all. The
plans as explained by Mrs Preston
are a challenge to the complete
s ta ff of employes. A tea was served
in the afternoon, and Miss Helen
Dunn. R.N , Augusta, poured. Those
attending from Rockland were: Mrs.
Camilla Donan, R N., Miss Mary
Emery, R.N . Mrs. Ada Allies, R.N ,
Mrs Esther Long, R. N , and Mrs.
Dorothy T Folta, R N

all who listen, and several movie
concerns are endeavoring to put
them and their message in such a
form that they can cover more
ground and reach more people
with the story of India and its
need for the Christian message.
Speaking and giving their dram
atization this week in Bangor. Bel
fast. Madison. Morrill. Brewer and
Rockland, they have reached large
and receptive congregations. Wher
ever they have gone the reception
has been the same, “the finest mis
sionary presentation we have ever
seen" A large group of Rockland
young people who heard the Munleys at Ocean Hark, are enthusias
•KCOH tic in what they have to say about
Miss Phyllis Caswell, R.N, in
it. The morning worship service
at which they will speak begins at structress, and the seven students
from Boston University have re
1030
turned to Boston.
Mrs. Linnie Smith was given a
birthday dinner Sunday, Sept. 9,
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Laura Skoog, East Boston Road
The dinner included a large deco
rated birthday cake made by her
niece, Mrs. Ruth Haskell. Mrs.
Smith received nice gifts. Those
present: Mrs. Fritz Skoog, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Haskell and children,
also Doris and Greta Skoog and
Mrs. Smith’s son, Maynard Smith
of Rockland.
Mrs. Lawrence Cole has as guests
at her cottage at Shore Acres, Mr.
and Mrs. George Lawhead of Jack
sonville, Fla.
Mrs Selma Anderson has re
turned from a visit with her sons,
Kenneth and Carl Anderson, in
New York.
Mrs Augusta Dyer, Mrs. Addie
Cowan. Mrs. Lucille Neal and chil
dren Gayle and Mark. Mrs. Muriel
Gillis and nephew, returned Mon
day to Danforth, having spent the
week-end as guests of Mrs. Mertie
Dyer.
Howard McFarland, Jr., and
daughter Patricia, who have been
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard McFarland, Sr., at their
home at Crockett's River, left Fri
day for Coopersburg, Penn.
Monday was Stunt Day for the
Freshman Class as they arrived at
Vinalhaven High School, in rather
unusual costumes.

and
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Miss Estelle Sayward, 48 Thom
aston avenue is helping after
school. Saturdays and Sundays in
the dietary department.

' ’l

KCOH

Miss Margaret Adam1. dietitian,
was admitted to the hospital Tues
day. Her many friends will be in
terested to know she is gaining
daily, and will soon be home again

'V

X

|

d e c o ra te i

A

•M a o ri

C h ie f* '

KCOH

Mrs. Rachel Kenrick, R.N . re
turns from her vacation Sunday.
KmH
Mrs. Frances Martel and Mrs.
Etta Andersen have had their va
cations and are back on duty.
Mrs. Marjorie Lowe had the last
week in August and the first week
in September. Mary Anderson,
Record Librarian relieved on the
switch board for Mrs. Ixiwe.

New Zealand, so far as can be as in every such village there will be
“Wharewhakalro” or
certained. has been inhabited only found a
carved
house,
forming the center
since the fourteenth century, even
by the Maoris, canoe-men from of social life.
The Maoris love to sing and dance
Polynesia, and they have never
they live a happy home life. Like
numbered more than 150,000.
As we told you in a previous arti the eskimo of our country they do
cle, no white man made any sys not kiss each other they press their
tematic exploration oi New Zealand noses together. One of, the dances
coasts until Capt. James Cook's ar is a survival of the ancierA “Por”
rival in 1769. He annexed it for dance, in which “poi-balls’’ made of
minated in part ownership of the Britain, but the annexation was dis rauno leaves, are whirled in time
Boston Note Brokerage Company claimed by the home government: to the dancers' song.
In these days many Maoris have
In 1909 she severed connection with official steps to acquire the coun
j this concern when she was married try were not taken for more than adopted a civilization based on
to A rthur Tripp Bliss, founder of 70 years, and then they were taken that of Europe; from stone age to
statesmanship. They own and work
the A. T. Bliss Printing Company rather reluctantly.
In 1849 there were less than 3.000 farms, lead and write, and take a
of Boston.
Mrs. Bliss was a member of the whites in the country and perhaps keen interest in politics, electing
i Winthrop Woman’s Club, the some 90,000 Maoris. When Britain their own four members of the
Deane Winthrop Chapter of the heard the French had an eye on House of Representatives. They are
D.A R., The Garden Club of Win New Zealand they started to take fond of all outdoor sports, espe
throp and The Daughters of Maine some action and they sent out Capt. cially horseback riding.
Our promise of a short biography
She leaves three nieces: Mrs. Hobson, R N, with authority to
Harold Keene of Fremont, Nebras treat the Maori chiefs for the ces of Abel Jameszoon Tasmain is as
ka; Miss Rosa Cynthia Gushee of sion of their country to the British follows; He was a Dutch explorer,
New York; Mrs. Thomas T. Tay- crown, under a perpetual guarantee born at Sutegast. near Groningeu,
' lor of Stoneham, Mass., and a grand respecting certain lands, forests and in the year 1602.
He made two important voyages
■nephew, Thomas Tate Taylor, Jr. fisheries. - A week later an inde
M RS ARTHUR T R IP P BLISS
: also a niece by marriage, Mrs. pendent British party landed else- 1oj discovery in the Pacific. In 1642
The funeral services of Mrs. Ar
where and made its own bargain 1he left Batavla in command of an
Harry Gushee of Winthrop. Mass.
thur T. Bliss were held Monday,
Burial was in the Winthrop with the Maoris—a bargain which expedition sent out by Van Diemen,
Sept. 10, from her home at 219
however, was worthless in such cir Gov General of the Dutch East Incemetery.
Court road. Winthrop, M ass, where
i'cumstances.
| dies Company, to circumnavigate
she had lived for over 40 years.
To learn typing, plenty of prac The Maoris a proud race resented the Australian continent. During
Grace Lydia (Sherman! Bliss, tice Is necessary and also, plenty and continued to resent for the next his voyage of 10 months he discovwho was born in Appleton, was a of paper. For exercises in touch 30 years, the intrusion of the B r i- R red Tasmania (Nov. 24, 1642)
daughter of Judson and Helen typing, newsprint will serve the , tish o f the score or more clans or wh!ch he called Van Diemen’*
lAnnis) Sherman. She graduated purpose excellently and economi tribes into which the Maoris was di. Land—New Zealand, and the
from Rockland Commercial Col cally. For sale at The Courier-Ga tided about one half W'ere in active Friendly and Fiji Islands. He made
lege and her business career cul- zette, 15 cents a package.
1*50 revolt between 1845 and 1848 and a second voyage in 1644 to New
again from 1860 to 1870. They Guinea and New Holland and dis
proved themselves a courageous and covered the Gulf of Carpentaria.
war-like people, and they von the Capt. Tasmau died in the year 1658.
complete respect of their white an- I
tagonists, but there was a very real
risk of their suffering extinction
L E W IS CUCIN0TTA
with the introduction of firearms'
PIANO TUNER
on the one hand or of equally an
TE C H N IC IA N
nihilating through “Peaceful” pro
F aust S ch o o l o f Training
ducts of civilization on the other. :
TEL. C A M DEN 2444
That risk seems now to have been
111-S-tf
averted for the Maori population
has steadily increased in recent I
!years.
It still is possible to study these
interesting people and some of 'heir
habits and customs as described by
Capt. Cook nearly 170 years ago.
The Nag Tangata Maoris, as they
call themselves, are light brown in
color, with black hair, and they
are noted for their fine physique
and the good looks of both women
and men. for their friendliness, in
R O C K L A N D , ME.
telligence, integrity, and sense of
442 M AIN S T ,
TEL. 711
humor, for their skill in native
5 1 -S -tf
arts, especially weaving and carv
ing.
At one time they were cannibals
but that has been suppressed and
intertribal wars are no longer sup
ply and outlet for the reckless per
sonal courage of the very young
warriors.
Tattooing is still in
vogue, but chiefly among the wo
men. Many of them wear beauti
ful, brightly-colored design, clothes
T h om aston F resh m en got their “bum ps’* T h u rsd a y a n d Friday during t h e h eig h t of F resh m a n Week. woven from flax.
The Seniors sp ared n eith e r lad or la ss and spared t h e p ad d le even less, a s t h e neophytes w ere in trodu ced
The Maoris, most of them, still
to their new life. A ttired as only F resh m en should b e are. In the front row , G erald Anderson. N eil O ver continue to live In villages of native
lock, S hirley S eek ln s and Doris Taylor. P ush ing G e r a ld ’s carriage is F r e sh m a n Elaine Roy w h ile the
wheelbarrow p ilo t o n th e oppositr end is D onald M ek lin . Seniors prom pting t h e Frosh in their a n tic s , co m  houses or “Whares” las they call
plete w ith p ad d les a re: Edward Cullen, class treasu rer; R oberta Mayo, c la s s p resid en t, and J a m e s H all ol them) built of timber framework,
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STEAMBOAT YARNS
of Ships and Men

B ib le K n o w le d g e
A Twelve-Volume Series On
Which Seven Years Have
Been Spent

John M. lic h a r d s o n

-V
* h;\

r
. '- - s '
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A.

Evil days had indeed fallen upon our beloved .1. T. Morse in 1911 when she was towed to
the yards of the wreckers at Arthur's Kill. New York

"The Steamer J T Morse. Her History ami Adventures " Reprinted
by permission of the author. Jay Allen, and the original publishers. The
Society for the Preservation of New England Antiquitie
Mr Allen, an
authority on steam navigation with special research on the J. T. Morse,
is a director of the Steamship Historical Society of America.
After lunch ashore, and a tour of
the town, the round-trip passengers
returned to their ship for the after
noon sail. many, perhaps, with an
anxious eye on the charact.eristisigns o f an easterly storm making
up in the distance. After the usual
rhythmic departure bell, and the
appropriate engine signals, the
Morse broke around the corner of
the wharf on her forward spring
line into the berth of the Winter
Harbor ferry. Schooriic. or E T
Somers, and then backed out into
the harbor With an offshore wind
she would swing on her stern line
and make a circle around the har
bor towards the breakwater Once
beyond its protection, the wind,
the slight motion, the little spray
over the bow as certain waves
struck the windward anchor, and
the occasional drops of rain, were
quite exhilarating to passengers up
in the bow or pacing the deserted
decks. At Seal Harbor the landing
was the same as in the morning, ex
cept that the porters jumped ashore
even ahead of the purser in their

ger stopped the Morse, and ordered
a ladder lowered overside to the
rowboat at the gangway. The lad
der was steadied by a large boat
eagerness to help the westbound hook while tlie passenger climbed
aboard. Then the rowboat pulled
passengers aboard The backing out
away, and the Morse resumed her
was quite conventional, as an east trip, answering the yawl's lusty sa
erly wind was right for heading to lute of thanks in kind The yawl
Northeast.
had hoped to make Stonington with
Both Northeast and Southwest her passenger, but had failed owing
were starboard landings There was to lack of wind.
usually no stop at Manset, and as
At low tide tlie Morse came into
the Morse s'eamed out the Western the wharf at Stonington at an angle
Wav. passengers observed the wild ] grea’er than 45 degrees, and swung
gray and white aspect of the pan in to place by backing around the
orama of mountain and bay. Next. southwest corner of the wharf
the Morse went over Bass Harbor against her starboard stern line
bar which was quite lively when , Once, during an easterly storm,
the ebb tide was ripping against there was a fishing vessel tied up
the well and the wind On one oc on the west side of the wharf as the
casion while crossing Blue Hill Bay Morse came in to execute this
on a clear day with little wind, the maneuver, preventing her from let
captain noticed a yawl some dis ting her borv go in beyond the cor
tance ahead putting out a tender ner of the wharf, and necessitating
Tlie yawl then tackeo across the a very long throw of the stern
Morse's course, and soon tacked heaving line The deck hand took a
again, so that the two boats were try at it, however, but missed. Just
converging on the steamer. As the as the Gov Bodwell. inbound from
steamer neared them a fellow stood Rockland, and making for her land
up in the rowboat, blew four blasts ing at Goss wharf, was about to
on a horn, and held up a couple of pass the Morse's stern. The Morse,
suit cases The captain, not being unable to go either ahead or astern
averse to securing another passen could not get in position for an.. '
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You m ig h t h a v e a ru in e d carg o
w h e n y o u r ship com es in !
I n fla tio n g n a w i a w a y a t th e v a lu e o f y o u r
d o l l a r . It bappent when there's more money

T h e d a n g e r o f in f la tio n i t a l r e a d y h e r a l

But it neodn't get worse as more peacetime
goods get scarce. We can atop inflation—if
all of us voluntarily follow the rules below.
Remember, checking inflation is our num
ber one prohlem. And it will take all 150
million of us to do the job 1

than the things it can buy . . . and you and
▼our neighbors com pete for these lew goods.
T hat increnies prices— d e r r e o < e < the value o f
your dollar. Let s act before this happens — or
even price* 0 / neeeesities may be out of reach.
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Religious scholars have unveiled
the first of a 12-volume scries cat
Gladys S. Heistad
aloging all that mankind has learn
ed about the Bible from ancient
times to the present. It's called
"The Interpreter's Bible."
Musical America, one of the lead- | is used by many composers, one of
Top theologians from various
Protestant denominations in this ing musical magazines in the coun-| lls h*0®1 beautiful adaptations ap
country and abroad have been at try, has just announced the result ! pearing in Respighi's “The Birds.”
The chickadee supplies an allegro
work on the project for seven years.
ejghth annual National Poll
the peewee a mournful passage, the
About $1,000,000 has been invested
of Serious Music on the air. The oven bird works one note into a
in research and assembling mater“Unquestionably this is the most poll questionnaire was circulated crescendo, the robin is commended
important publication in the reli among 850 music critics and editors for rhythm, but with pitch not too
gious field for over half a century. of daily newspapers in the United definite. Mme. Charbonnel gives
the song sparrows and warblers
said Dr Halford Luccock, a leading Statcs ant* Canada
Two programs originating outside I first place for variety, enthusism,
biblical expert, of Yale Divinity
the United States were singled out and the joy of life.
School.
As for the whippoorwill, she
The initial volume of the 8.000.- for mention—“Concerto", a pro
000-word work was presented re gram of solo and orchestral works points out that Edwin Arlington
cently to some 200 religious leaders broadcast from Canada, and “Con Robinson once described one as
and educators at a dinner addressed cert of Europe," an orchestral 'Insane, incessant bird of Hell,"
by Bishop Henry Knox Sherrill, broadcast from various Marshal thus dissenting sharply from the
almost unanimous approval accord
president of the National Council 1,11111 roun,ricsContemporary music and the ed birds by the major poets.
of Churches of Christ in the U S A
Shakespeare, she observes, was
Almost in encyclopedic fashion, New York Philharmonic Symphony
the new work presents each verse were reorganized together. Dimitri not loo accurate in his references,
of the Bible, along with all data Mitropoulos' performanoe of “Woz- since he calls the owl's “tu-whltconcerning the verse that has been zeck" (Alban Berg) won the larg whoo" a merry" note, and declares
dug up through archeological ex est number of votes as the best that "birds do sing, hey ding-ading-ding"—a call which she, for
cavations, new-found manuscripts "new" work broadcast this year.
As in every previous Musical one, believes no living bird ever
and historical and geographical re
Ameiica poll. Toscanini won first emitted.
search.
And speaking of birds Toscanini
Questions like these are answered place as regular Symphony con
Who wrote this book of tlie ductor, and Toscanini's NBC Sym loves canaries Howard Taubman in
Bible? When was it w r i t t e n ? phony presentation of Verdi's “Rc- “The Maestro"—the biography of
Where? Under what conditions and (l,llrln was chosen as the outstand- Toscanini -says: “In his home he
' in the midst of what events?
' ln« musical broadcast of the year. patters into his studio to bid good
Dr. George A Buttrick, pastor of Thp Telephone Hour, under Donald morning to his canaries. He re
New York City's Madison Avenue ! Voorhees, was winner for the moves the covers from the cages
Presbyterian Church, who had eighth time as orchestra with fea and puts on a record for a canary
in song. Then he stands at the pi
headed a staff of 146 Biblical schol tured soloist.
In the voting for the best Metro ano and plays while the birds
ars and preachers in preparing the
politan Opera broadcast, “Die Flc- sing He matches their trills and
material, said:
"It is the publication which has dermaus" won first place, “Die they try. to his joy, to compete
been most needed by tlie Christian Walkurc” second, and “Der Rosen- with his music."
kavalier,” "Fidelio” and OotterNice, isn't it!
Church for the last 100 years.”
0 o 0 e
In the series, both King James dammerung" tied for third.
A
recent
Issue
of the Press Her
New
winners
were
the
NBC
Sum
and revised standard translations
of each verse appear side-by-side. mer Symphony in the Summer mu ald carried an open letter from one
Ruth Crawford of New York about
Below this are brief documentary sic category; the Fine Arts Quar
the plant life on Monhcgan Island,
tet
in
ensemble,
and
Elena
Nikoexplanations (exegeses) giving in
formation turned up by modern re laidi. contralto, woman singer. Es which brought to mind that I had
tablished favorites among the win noticed on the bookstands, "Old
search.
For example, when Jesus asked ners were the New York Philhar- Ben of Monhegan," written by Sid
two fishermen, Simon and Peter, monic, as symphony orchestra;' the ney Baldwin who has shown wel
to “Follow me," an accompanyinge 11,engines Symphonic Mishel Pi- come Interest in this column. I am
exegesis tells among other things , astr°. conductor. as concert cn- told it is a charming book for
how ancient Rabbinical disciple- I * " " * the -Robert Shaw Chorale young people.
• • • •
ship demanded intimate daily con as choral ensemble; Fritz Reiner,
I have Just received the New
as
opera
conductor;
Bruno
Walter,
tact with the teacher.
England Conservatory Bulletin for
Or when Jesus began teaching in as guest conductor. Arthur Fiedler, August, and glancing through it
as
program
conductor;
Jussie
the synagogues, the accompanying
note in particular the account of
exegesis recounts how such activity Bjoerling, tenor, as man singer, and Conservatory Night at the Pops, at
in those days was open to any lay Artur Rubinstein, pianist; Jascha which the soloists were Jesus SanHeifetz, violinist E. Power Biggs,
man competent to carry it on
organist, and Milton Cross, an roma, pianist, and Alice Farns
worth, soprano, both known to us
nouncer-commentator.
• • • •
in this section.
Mr. Sanroma won high approval
A letter from Rand Smith tells
us—‘The deal
with Ooldovsky but the report goes on to say:
MRS BARBARA ADAM3
" It was abundantly gvident—
came off. and I am now adminis
Correspondent
trative assistant for the season after at least half a dozen curtain
Telephone 75-13
1951-52. It is a broad title covering calls midst a blaze of bravoes and
- many sins and much activity, main- applause—that Miss Farnsworth
The annual meeting of the North ly promotion and publicity rela- had won the hearts of the house.
Havcn Baptist Church. Inc., will be tions such as developing the com- The dramatic qualities of her so
held next Monday at 6 30 p. m Din pany support through the 'Friends prano—which can be described as
ner will be served at the K P Hall of the New England Opera Thea gorgeous—have long been known in
by the ladies of the entertainment tre.’ And I'll be doing some singing, j Boston. Saturday evening, however,
she appeared in the role of a color
committee Rev. George R Mer too.
displayed impressive
"We move into the house at atura and
riam the pastor has announced
that Dr. and Mrs. Elmer U. Bent- Needham on Oct.. 1 Church began dexterity and control.
"That her forte is opera Miss
ley of Waterville will be the special with a bang Sunday (Sept. 2)
guests Dr. Bentley the Executive teaching begins Thursday, and my Farnsworth emphasized in a stun
Secretary of the United Bantist first concert is the 19th. It. hardly ning performance of D'amore still
Convention Maine, will speak and seems possible that I could be so 'ali rosee' from Verdi's “11 TrovaMrs. Bentley will sing. All mem fortunate in just the three short tore.” Here we witnessed the adept
fusion of drama, interpretation and
bers o f the Church are expected to months since leaving Dallas
attend as this is the annua! busi- J "I ioved my work at the Baptist mastery of the ornamental trills
ness meeting of the Church The Church this Summer more than and pyrotechnics."
e e 0 o
regular worship services of the ever, and had such a good time at
You
will
recall
I told you a bit
Church are now being held in the ' Chester's concert. I'm still warm all
about concerts a friend of mine
Church in the Village. The morning lover!”
had attended in Hancock given by
worsnip service at 1030, and the |
• • • •
evening song and worship service
after I mentioned the new Pierre Monteux' school of conduct
at 8 p m. The pastor will preach at bird song records. I came across an ing. It is interesting to note that
both services.
article from Musical Courier which up to the Hancock venture, Mr.
— — ■■■ . - - j — ---- -——- —
I had cut out of the July-1951 to Monteux had never been associated
other thiow until, the Bodwell had sue. telling about the study of bird with a conservatory of music school
passed Meantime the east wind song Mme. Avis Bliven Charbonnel. since his student days. It all start
had drifted her somewhat to port, pianist and composer, had made ed about 15 years ago when—in
With the Bodwell clear, the Morse, j during a Summer spent at. Wolf- Paris—Mrs Monteux asked her
husband one day: "Why don't you
after barking out into the harbor, boro. N. H.. a few years ago.
came ahead again and tried to
Birds would fly into her cabin,
LEGAL NOTICE
swing up into the wind for a port ' make a circuit or two. and then
TOWN OF SOUTH THOMASTON
landing. But she could not gain suf- 1find their way out the door again
SELECTMEN'S OFFICE
ficient steerage way to head up into
Song sparrows and
warblers
September 11, 1951.
the wind, and so continued on her I perched in trees outside her win Board of Selectmen,
way westward After she reached dows and added flute obligati to her South Thomaston, Maine
Mark Island, however, where there daily keyboard practice Nightly, a Dear Sirs:
I, A Alan Grossman, attorney for
was searoom she turned around, whippoorwill mistook the Debussy
Lobster Com
returned to Stonington, and made Nocturne for an accompaniment to Tlle
pany hereby petition you for per
a port landing with ease On leav his own song
mission to build and construct a
After a few weeks of this. Mme. crib, so called for a pump house,
ing the second time, the fishing
boat having been pulled out of the Charbonnel reduced to notation the adjacent to the town road bridge in
way. the Morse swung on her stern calls oftenest repeated, intending Spruce Head together with the
line far enough for the wind to some time to use them in a compo- ' riRht to run water pipes and wiring
catch her port bow and blow her on sition The cuckoo, she points out, alnna and under said bridKp W|th
permission to use and draw water
around until she headed for North uses a major third, to which he for said pump house from either
adds the words ‘Cuck-oo.’ This call side of the bridge.
Haven
The said Bristol Fish & Lobster
Company having an option to pur
chase the property adjacent to the
road and bridge which said prop
L O A N FROM
erty is now owned by Franklin A
Wood and said property is to be
1
4
used for the buying and selling of
j lobsters, making it essential to have
i the use of salt water, according to
the plan herewith attached and
You get friendly, understand
made a part of this petition.
ing, fast service! It’s “Y E S ”
EMPLOYED W OM EN
Very truly yours,
promptly to 4 out of 5 men,
Married or single — you
w o m e n — m a r r ie d or s i n g l e .
A ALAN GROSSMAN
can get cash here promptly.
Come in . . . write . . . phone
Rockland Maine
U se our Special Lunch Hour
TO DAY. Get a one-visit loan
STATE OF MAINE
Service: Phone first and get

NORTH HAVEN

A

W.I,
'flher _faxes to h»ln «--■

* * k’ l" « * • M , „ .
r “°'°n c e

ir un.. .

REALM o f

make a school?”—so he made a
G ra n g e C o rn e r
school right there in Paris. But he
ruefully recollects that no French
(Continued from Page Five)
pupils came—“Rumanians. Ital
Brother Henderson was the
ians, Russians—but no Frenchmen." speaker of the evening, taking rec
He established his school of con reation as his subject.
ducting at Hancock 10 years ago.
Lim erock Valley P om ona
Every year about 500 want to come
North Haven and Vinalhaven
from locales as far removed as Is
Grangers were guests of Pomona
rael. Of these exactly 50 pass
at a day meeting in the G.AJt.
through the screening and are ac Hall in Rockland last Saturday,
cepted.
Pleasant Valley Grange was how
Those fortunate 50 are not be for the day.
ginners; Mr. Monteux wants no
The next Pomona meeting will
amateurs. Members of the leading be held at Penobscot View Grange
orchestras in this country and Eur on Oct. 13. Rockland Fire Chief
ope are in the Monteux school, as Van E. Russell will show motion
are young men already conducting pictures on fire prevention.
orchestras of considerable import
A placque was presented to Meance and young men who want to gunticook Grange for establishing
conduct orchestras of even greater an attendance record. The trophy
importance. All of course, are musi was received by Lecturer Lois Daucally trained—sufficiently well to cette.
form a symphony orchestra.
Participating in the prograit^
The orchestra gives concerts, were: New Century Pomona Lec
open to the public, every Sunday turer Mrs Becker, Mrs, Jennie Piein a concert hall seating about 400 trosky. Rockland: Master Mildred
that Mr. Monteux built on his es Mills of Wessaweskeag Grange of
tate. His assistant, Joseph Barone, South Thomaston; Lecturer Lee
conducts these concerts. The mon Morse of Pleasant Valley Grange.
ey taken in is turned over to char Guests were present from Knox,
ity—the church, the town's concert Waldo, Kennebec and Androscog
fund, or a local project.
gin counties.
M eenahga G range
Mr. Monteux himself gives no
private lessons, nor is it his aim to Meenahga Grange held a regular
impart the ABC's of baton tech meeting on Monday night with P a s^
nique. His students already know Master Alton Winchenbach in the
the basic essentials. "What I chair The annual inspection was
stress." savs Mr. Monteux. “is the made by Deputy Thaddeus Reed of
style of the various composers. Wiscasset., who spoke briefly. Ju
When I discuss a score with one venile Deputy Ethel Reed also gave
pupil, all have their scores and they a short talk on Juvenile work. She
mark my observations. Of the 50 pu requested that a Juvenile matron be
pils I take the most talented dozen chosen at the next meeting, to
and concentrate on them. The oth serve during the next year.
ers of course sit in on all classes.” The program was in charge of the
Monteux does not demand a Home and Community Welfare
knowledge of the piano. He says Committee.
Cotton dresses and aprons en-^|
that he himself does not play the
piano at all. His original instru terec! in the National Grange Sew
ment was the violin, but he ing Contest were judged by Mrs.
switched to the viola. This past Jessie Lowell and Mrs. Irma Gray,
Summer Monteux set his classes to who awarded a prize to Dianne
work on three Mozart symphonies; Coller for the best apron in the Ju
the first three of Beethoven; Schu venile group and prizes to Jessie
bert's "Unfinished;” and several Miller and Esther Gross who tied
overtures His advanced students ; in the adult group. The prize-win
tusseled with such works as the ning garments were entered in the
Brahms Fourth; Tschaikovsky’s ' Pomona contest. The rest of the
"Pathetique;” Hindemith's "Mathis lecturers hour was taken up with
dcr Maier" and Respighi's “Pines , a variety program directed by M a r-_
garet Ann Randolph, lecturer ofP
of Rome ”
It may interest you to know that Meenahga Juvenile Grange. Ju
Pierre Monteux is 76 years old—a venile members taking part were
“healthy seventy-six” he assures Carol Chapman. Ernestine Black,
Mabel Day and Donna Ponsant.
everyone.
• • • •
Hot buscuits and com were
In a recent article about Mario served by the men after the meet
Lanza, it hints that, the sensational ing. There were 40 present.
tenor really has his ear cocked to
ward (he Metropolitan, for he has Milan's La Seala Opera House, and
six operas already well in hand, it is rumored that he is to co-star
with four more nearing completion in a movie with no less a personage
Next month he plans for a debut at ( than Ezio Pinza.
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for Shell Fuel O il v/e carefully build
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W h y n o t e n jo y this S E R V IC E
PLUS — in a d d itio n to clean, tro u b le 
fre e S h e ll F u el O il. S im p ly t e le 
p h o n e fo r p r o m p t, c o u rte o u s
s e r v ic e .

C ounty o f Knox

There will be hearing on the
above held at the Town Hall on
Tuesday, September 25, 1951 at 7.30
p. m. at which time this matter will
be taken up.
Signed: Willard Brown.
Robert W aterm an.

Alfred Erickson.
| Selectmen of South Thomaston, Me.
US-111
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